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TALES of MEN

By Thomas Nelson Pago
The manly story ol a young man’s struggle ol lile. Begins In January.
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ol the most Interesting prospects in the literatureol the year.

His Wife ENGLAND and the English from an AMERICAN Point of View

to

and Family
Edited by

Hove a Series ol Remarkable Short Stories.
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FOUR PAINTINGS by Alonzo Kimball, Reproduced
by Royal Cortissoz. This

is

Ihe most important work this great

artist

1#

has done since the beautilul Holy Grail lor the Boston Library.
Vi5il 10 0nd S,udy
The Heort 01 Ayrshlre'” by Prolessor George M. Harper, ol
Princeton. Illustratedwith a beautilul series ol pencil drawings by F. E. Emanuel.

M

in Full Color

Suggested by Sheridan's lamous “Toast” Irom “The School ol Scandal”

COMO,

A Poem by George Meredith,
SULLA AT ATHENS, A Poem by Sir Rennell Rodds

SHORT STORIES
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most varied human

Send for Prospectus

interest, etc., etc.
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Human Life
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cloth,

35

longer an experiment ; it has

author seems to me to have
done more than anyone ever

place

for itself

a

num-

permanent

among the agencies

which foster denominational
loyalty and helpfulness. For
the busy pastor

it is, if

properly

used, a tool of greatest value.
usual, the various

departments of work are

reviewed, each article being revised

and

The

red leather, 70 cts. net. Postage 8 chs. per volume.

bers. The Year-book is no

cessful in the previous

won

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKERS AND ALL BIBLE
STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE

cts. net; full

“A wonderful book: narralive, romance, drama, all at
once; a volume which should
be in every Christian household, the subject of thoughtful, loving study .....
the

tinues the plans found so suc-

re-written.

NEW YORK

MINISTERS,

By ROLAND PROThERO

The eighth issue of

As

Dr. Morgan Dix

wonderful Book”

agents who will secure subscriptions

a Number

SONS,

late

said "A

to

did before him, though in a
very simple way, to show us
what the Psalter is; a vast,
wide mirror sea in which to

—

bathe one’s weary soul.”
Morgan Dix.
“No preacher can afford to
be without the book nor can
any devout layman. It is a
to warm one’s heart at,
and a light to help one’s eyes.
It is full of the stuff strong
sermons are made of, and one
who reads it thoroughly loses
himself in prayer.”—

Bible Dictionary
a

NEW WORK,

written in the light of

modem

scholarship by the foremost authorities on
various subjects. Each article is signed by

the
the

author.

This Dictionary is not an old one made over, or
the condensation of an Encyclopaedia. The materiaHs all original and from the highest sources.
The aim of the writers has been to combine modern research with ancient faith.

In one handsome volume, containing
974 pages, fully illustrated with colored
maps and 365 black and white illustra-

fire

John H. Vincent.

Illustrated

tions.

Price $5.00 Net
Send for

full information

tors, etc.,

with specimen illustrations.

concerning contribu-

There are an unusual number of portraits and also

some very

kinds. The
Rules of Synodical Procedure in tabular form will
interest ministers and laymen alike. There are also
the usual Almanac pages, S. S. and C. E. Topics, lists
interesting pictures of other

of organizations and ministers, etc.

25 to 49 copies, 7 cents each; 50 to 199 copies,
5

cents each ; not

. prepaid. Single copies 10 cents each, prepaid.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
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EVERYMAN'S BIBLE
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Histonr, Vols. I. and II.; Prophecy and Poetry,
Vol. III.; Wisdom Literature, Vol. IV.
in four volumes, is

The Old Testament,

one volume, is arranged by Principal Lindsay in
the order in which its parts came to those in the
first century who believed in Our Lord.
in

The New Testament,

Reduced Prices

6 cents each, 200 and over,

For . .

iHrarv

of which ®very»*n,» Bible is a part, consists of
341 volumes, now ready, and contains among other
. ...... 1 authors and titles, Carlyle’s French Revolution,
2 Vols.; Motley’s Dutch Republic, 12 Vols; 3 Vols. Macaulay’s History of England;
3 Vols. Shakespeare, Complete ; 3 Vols. Robertson’s Sermons; Also Ruskin, Dickens,
Scott, and Jane Austen.
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A

hath joined together let not man put
asunder.” Yet it now comes to pass, in this highly
enlightened century, that for manifold reasons and

Y^, ^
pUrp0se to take Christ as their Saviour, and
...
consecrate themselves henceforth to His service, pretexts men are every day putting asunder those
796 people seemed to be ready for the coming of whom presumably God hath joined together
t|iejr

reading room .........................................
the. Sunday school .................................
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-

ent. Apart from the powerful sermon by Dr.

with positive instruction as to the mutual duties of
... liott, his farewell address, and the singing, con- the marriage relation, than which none can be closer
791 ducted by his efficient helpers, an impressive feature and more inviolable. The positive injunction is

J

Indiana Letter

9

to

in

meetings were largely at- sacred wedlock. Our court calendars are crowded
The Chucch “Almanac and Year Book for 1909, tended from the start and increased in interest and with divorce cases. The evil is on the increase,
has been prepared and is now ready for delivery to impressivenessas they progressed, until the places That there is need of an awakening of the pubpurchasers. It is made upon the same general lines jn whjch they were held every day and night were lic conscience and the enactment of stricter divorce
as those that have proven so useful in past years, crowded. As a result the churches have been re- laws appears from data as to the persistent growth
A new feature is “Rules of Synodical Procedure vived and many souls hopefully converted. Dr. El- °f Ibis evil furnished by the Census Bureau, which
by Theodore W. Welles, D.D., which will prove of |j0tt and his assistantsare now conducting meetings bas just completed a compilation of the statistics of
great value to those presiding over or taking part |n
marriage and divorce covering a period of twenty
in parliamentary proceedings of any kind.
years, from 1887 to 1906 inclusive. The total numother features are a brief history of the
her of marriages recorded during this period was
Church and a short account of the principal acts
Rodney ^Smith,^ the English evangelist, better 12,832,044, while the total number of divorces for
the General Synod of 1908; a resume of the work of known as Gipsy Smith, because of his humble ^jie same period of twenty years was 945,625, which
each of the Boards and bunds of the Church;
birth in a gipsy tent and his nomadic life during his js about two-thirds more than the number of
complete list of our foreign missionaries with their ™rly years, who has been conducting a series of re- divorces granted during the twenty years immepresent addresses; an account of our several Church markable meetings in Baltimore, Washington, Chi- diately preceding, from 1867 to 1886. Fortv vears
caRO, Boston and Cleveland is now holding meet- ag0 rlivorc^occurred at the rate of jq.OOO a year ;
Colleges, Seminaries and Academies; a list ot all
mgs m this city m the F.fth Avenue Presbyterian now thc annua, numbcr js
0{ course>
our Church periodicals with their editors, subscripChurch, with afternoon services in the Central thjs increase must be considered in connection with
tion price and general features; a Prayer Cycle for
Presbyterian Church, West Fifty-seventh street. increase in popuIation. An increase o{
cent
1(H>9 and the International Sunday School Lesson
Ihe other churches joining in this movement are
V ^
. iooa
topics and Christian Endeavor prayer meeting
in population between the years 1870 to 1880 was
the Madison Avenue Reformed, Fifth Avenue
topics for the coming year. A complete list of the
accompanied by an increase of 79 per cent, in the
Baptist, Madison Avenue Methodist, and the Church
names and addresses of all our ministers concludes
number of divorces granted. In the next decade,
of the Strangers. We have heard Mr. Smith and
the contents of this pamphlet. It is an indispensable
1880 to 1890, the population increased 25 per cent,
do not wonder that crowds of people flock to hear
ready reference lx)ok in all matters pertaining to the
and divorces 70 per cent., and in the following dehim and are profoundly moved by his services. His
activities of our Church and should he in the hands
cade, 1890 to 1900, an increase of 21 per cent, in
sincerity is apparent, and his natural eloquence,
of every pastor and church officer and of all the
population was accompanied by an increase of 66
members who are interested in our Church and its vivid imagination ready wit, and intense earnest- per cent, in the number of divorces. It thus apwork. No better educational agency can be found ness have led some to liken him to Wesley and pears that divorces are now increasing three times
'

the evangelists, for the

_# #

verrnont
Among

Reformed
of
a

J

than this Year Book for increasing the intelligent

Church loyalty of
ten cents a
copies

One of

our members, and the

price

—

copy or six cents each for fifty or more

— puts

bespeak for

all

it

it

easily within the reach of all.

a large circulation

We

and careful study.

the delightful and gratifying features of

our Thanksgiving Days is the regard which the
people manifest for the teaching of the text by the
practical keeping of its spirit. “Let
sacrifice
fruit of

us offer the

of praise to God continually, that

our lips, giving thanks to His

the

do

to

but unto the “shut ins,” unto those confined in the
penal and charitable institutions of our country, the
people do not forget “to do

He

has a style of delivery that is

•

full

of force and beauty. One of the London papers
recently said of

him

that

he

is

one of the finest ex-

”

ponents of the possibilities of Anglo-Saxon speech

A J

8 ,

davs of John Bright. Rising from the
, ^
humblest circumstances,with scant means and opportunities. his successful career as an evangelist
has surely been remarkable. Wherever he goes he
gives proof of his calling, the Lord causing his
efforts to redound to the edification and salvation
since the

,

of multitudes.

name. But

communicate forget not ; for with
such sacrifices God is well pleased.” By the unselfish thoughtfulness of those whom God has gra^
ciously favored, very few, if any, who are worthy
of consideration,go without a bountiful dinner.
Not only unto their poor and deserving neighbors,

to

good and

is,

Whitefield.

*

about

good and to communi-

cate.” It is well that this is so; it is creditable to

,

^

30

as fast as population.

The most common

single

ground for divorce

“ u .

desertion. This accounts for 38.9 per cent, of

is

all

divorces. The next most important grounds of
«
a u
*. 7
divorce were adultery and cruelty. About 7 per
cent, were granted on the ground of drunkenness.
In many cases in which drunkenness or intemperance was not recognized in the decree of the court
as a ground for divorce it appears to have been
present as a contributory influence. Intemperance
was in fact reputed as a direct or indirect cause

i-

,

•

in 19.5 per cent, of all divorces.

The

evangelists are all

engaged now in winter

campaigns. The Chapman-Alexander mission,
covering the northern part of the State of Vermont,

Take it all in all, it is a most lamentable showing,
one of evil portent for our land. It testifies to a
weakened sense of the sacredness of the marriage
bond, a growing demoralization of society, and a

has just concluded with marked success. Ten
towns and cities have been deeply stirred during widespread inconsideration on the part of those conthe past twi weeks ; thousands have heard the gospel tracting matrimony. The sorrow of it all in broken
night after night ; large numbers in each city have hearts and desolated homes cannot be computed in
tunned to the Lord, and the churches have been figures or told by statistics.The results add weight
quickened as they rarely, if ever, have been before to the urgency of the demand for remedial legislain their history. The evangelistsworked on the tion.
t j

.

<

y

The

784

On

the Firing Line

work.

James Burrell, D.D.,
on the evening of Bible Sunday, in the Marble
Collegiate Church, Fifth Avenue and Twentybe delivered by the Rev. David

The Army Branch of the Young Men’s Christian
Association of the City of New York is closing an

work is located at the
very heart of Forts Wadsworth, Wood, Jay, Schuyler and Slocum. Not only by substituting enterexcellent year of

Its

ninth

and clubs, Bible classes and meetings, but
especially by the presence and friendship of the
secretaries who live with the men, they are drawn
back to worthy and high ideals. So far this year
seventeen of these young men have united with

one in the ministry, one

is

are

preparing to do

so

;

preparing for India in a

training school, one has gone to Chicago as a
captain of the Salvation Army, one sergeant has

gone to Mount Hermon to prepare for the army
Y. M. C. A. secretaryship, and still another sergeant is now serving in this capacity. Both the
number of conversions and the number enlisted in
work is gratifying. During October and November
an average of ten services each Sunday has been
carried on by these Christian soldiers, preaching in

--

Next

The next Ecumenical MissionEcumenical ary Conference is to be held in
Missionary Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1910.
Conference. The prega ration of the pro-

classes

churches of their choice and five either have entered

street.

The

tainments, games, athletics, social and educational

upon Christian leadership,or

Christian Intelligencer

gramme

is already

under way. Commissions ap-

pointed in advance are to digest and report
upon the various themes in which the conference will be interested. These reports printed
will be put into the hands of the delegates
as they assemble for the meeting, and the
proceedings will in the main consist of debate
upon these reports. The committee planning the
Edinburgh conference has appointed from the Protestant churches of Christendom specially expert
commissions on eight great subjects, as follows:
Carrying the gospel to all the world; the native
church and its workers; education in relation to
the Christianization of national life; the missionary

the aggregate to about one thousand persons per

message in relation to non-Christianreligions; the
preparation of missionaries ; the home base of mis-

Sunday.

sions

In these days,

when there

is

so

much

talk

about indifference in the church, it is refreshing to
find this militant section of the Lord's

ing forward

Army

push-

its lines.

It is to be regretted that so practical a work

; relation of missions to governments ; co-op-

and promotion of unity. The delegates to
the conference will be limited to 1,200. These delegates are to be apportioned among the churches on

eration

a basis

graded according to their missionary gifts.

should be handicaped for current funds. Necessarily

but

little, less

than five per cent., can be obtained

from soldiers, leaving ninety-five per cent, to come
from citizens who love our country’s uniform and
flag and who wish to surround the American
soldier with wholesome, inspiring influences such,
as he often gives up to serve his country.

During January next a new era will open for the
work of this branch. A fine, new building for the
use of the ten thousand recruits who annually pass
through Fort Slocum will be ready for occupancy.
If it is important to reach a young man at college
or school or in business when he first enters his

new

much more

sphere, it is

important to reach

young men as they first reach the army, because sin and temptation are more concentrated in
the army than elsewhere. To carry on the work at
Fort Slocum, as well as the general work in the
harbor, will necessitate an annual expenditure of
about $12,000. This expenditure will represent
about one thousand calls by soldiers each day on
every conceivable object, and the results of the in-

An Eloquent Testi- The Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis,
mony in Behalf pastor of Plymouth Church,
°f Foreign Brooklyn, is quoted in Leslies

Missions.
IVeekly as

r ,,
follows:

History is strewn with the Wrecks of cities, states and
empires, and the bottom of the sea holds many an armament and armada. But over -against these defeats stands
the fact that no missionary has ever led a lost cause or
gone down in failure. An argument for the divine origin
of Christianity could be built on this single fact — that the
missionary’s campaign has always been a successful one.
The history of the achievements of the missionaries would
fill a library. England rules a state named Uganda. Some
thirty years ago Henry Stanley reached the borders of
the lake. David Livingstonehad made a Christian out of

December

2, 1908,.

the cynical newspaper reporter. One morning the London
Telegraph published Stanley’s letter describing Uganda
and asking that some board send out missionaries.The
London Missionary Society was in session. On Wednesday a young man, named Mackay, read the letter. On

Saturday he volunteered. The following Tuesday, with
four young men, he sailed for Uganda. What have they
done? There is a railroad, a thousand miles long, to the
seashore. They have six hundred miles of roads fit for
automobiles. They recently dedicated a building as large
as Plymouth Church. They have a normal school that
has five hundred young men and women studying to be
teachers. They have three, thousand native Bible readers.
In contrast with the old era of savagery, the land is an
oasis in Africa’s desert. Now, missionaries built the state
literally, and mixed the mortar with their blood. The
story of Uganda is one of the most thrilling stories in
history, and yet, with scarcely less dramatic detail, it is
the story of Morrison in China, the story of our missionaries in Corea and Burmah.

Though

Religious her of

in recent years the mini-

papers has fleNewspapers. creased, there has been a notable advance in their quality and
religious

circulation.The decrease in number has been oc-

more by consolidation than by elimination;
this has improved the quality and secured a larger
circulation. Says The National Printer Journalist:
casioned

We

can not argue that the religious paper

when we acknowledge

its constantly

growing

is declining
circulation.

Let us see. In 1900 the aggregate circulation of the 803
religiousperiodicals was 11,717,887; in 1907, 15,269,067— a
gain since 1900 of 3,551,180, or an increase of over 30 per
cent., which is greater than the rate of increase in population for the same length of time. Take the State of North
Carolina. In 1900 the aggregate circulationof the religious
newspapers was 48,810; in 1907, 69,741— an increase of over
40 per cent., which is vastly larger than the rate of increase in population for the same length of time. In 1898
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in North Carolina had one newspaper with a circulation of 6,500. Now
it has two papers with a circulation of over 16,000, a gain
of 150 per cent. No class of secular papers in the State
can report such a gain. The States covered by the Mejhodist Episcopal Church, South, are not very strong in religious journalism, yet in the last two years the aggregate
circulation has increased over 13 per cent/, going from
132,746 to 150,800. The religious population of the United
States offers an inviting field for religious journalism.
It is estimated that there are about 35,000,000 church communicants. The religious reading constituencyis much
larger. Besides, the field of religious journalism takes in

more than the church-member and the members of
church-member’s

the

family.

these

fluences there received are unthinkable. Certainly

•

John

'THE

approach of the three hundredth anniversary of the birth of John Milton impels all

lovers of English literature to a fresh appraisal of

“hard times.”
The Committee of Management earnestly asks
the co-operation of all who love the American

the tragic life

soldier to take a practical part in this

work.

Be-

quests are earnestly solicited, and should be made

Young Men's Christian Association of the
of New York for the use of the Army Branch,

to the
City

and gifts and contributions should be made to the
order of Mr. Samuel Sloane, treasurer, at the
headquarters of the branch, 215 West 23d street,
New York City. Is there any better way to serve
our flag than to help such representatives to live
and serve with our soldiers upon the very fireing
line?

I^EWS
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COMMENTS

lu response to the request of the

New York

Bible

Bible Society a large
numi)er of pastors in Manhattan

Sunday.

and the Bronx have

declared

purpose to observe December 6th as Bible
Sunday in their churches. The object of Bible Sunday is to give emphasis to the value of the Bible
and to call attention to the work of Bible distritheir

bution carried on

among

all nationalities in the

by the New York
Bible Society. Ninety-nine years ago on December
4th the original New York Bible Society was organized^and December 6th is Bible Sunday because
nearest to that date. If we observe specified SunCity and harbor of

New York

days in the interest of special objects, why not observe a

Sunday

to

emphasize the value of the Bible,

which underlie all Christian effort
and present day philanthropy? The special anniversary sermon of the New York Bible Society will
the teachings of

(Sh
vgp

BY REV. JOHN WRIGHT BUCKHAM.

so important a work should be placed beyond the
fluctuations of

Milton

and subsequent achievefnentof

this

now

in the instruction of his two nephews and

prizing an opportunity to devote part of his time
least to literature.

at

But the summoning of the Long

Parliament on the third of November, 1640, awoke

great poet.

the quiet-loving scholar to a sense of the great task

John Milton was born in Bread street, London,
December 9, 1608. His father, a man of strong
intelligence and of musical culture, gave him a
thorough education, sending him to St. Paul's
School and later to Christ's College, Cambridge
University. Here “the lady,” as he was called,
displayed not only graces of mind and person but

to

which patriotism was

votion above praise he

calling,

left,

him. With a

as he put

it,

de-

“a calm and

which won him recognition as the foremost scholar

and confident
thoughts, to embark in a troubled sea of noises
and hoarse disputes.” Exit the poet, the scholar,
the man of culture and meditation. Enter the
puritan, the pamphleteer, the publicist. And yet
the change was not so great as it seems, for the
puritan had been slumbering within the poet and

of the university, when he

the patriot within the scholar.

independence of conviction and a signal scholarship

came to take his Master’s
degree in 1632, at the age of twenty-four. Deterred from taking orders by his hostility to the
churchmanship of Archbishop Laud, Milton retired to his father’s home at Horton, where he
spent the next six years in the study of Greek and
Latin authors and in literary production. Already
he had written noteworthy verse, both in Latin and
English, including the “Ode to the Nativity” and
the “Sonnet to Shakespeare.” At Horton he composed the poems which embody the highest expression of the English classic style, the lyrics,
L’ Allegro and II Penseroso, the Elegaic Lycidas
and the Masque “Comus.” Each of these is at once
a perfect flower of genius and a work of the most
exquisite art. This period of leisure and devotion
to classicism

was

fittingly closed

by a

residence

abroad of somewhat more than a year, largely spent
in Italy, where he was received with marked distinction.

In the calm delight of these days Of scholarly ease

was heard the distant thunder of a tempest
which was to whirl the fortunes of Milton, now
high, in the mid-air of success, and then dash them
to earth in vain and to make of the poet at once
a sadder and a greater man. The outbreak of the
Revolution found Milton again in England engaged.
already

pleasing solitarism,fed with cheerful

Milton's prose, like his poetry, could not fail

to

partake of the greatness of his mind and genius.
Yet most of

it

was too controversial in manner and

too confined in matter to live. But

two of Milton’s

prose pieces have won fame — “The Areopagiticn,”
or defense of the freedom of the press, and “The
Tetrachordon,” defense of divorce. The latter is
the bitter fruit of a chapter in his own life, quite
as painful as his

blindness. In 1643 Milton went

to

Oxford, and after about a month, in the words of

nephew, “home he returns, a married man that
went out a bachelor.” His bride was Mary Powell,
a girl of seventeen, whose father, Richard Powell,
was a royalist. A few weeks of married life and
the young wife had flitted back to her father’s
home. Autumn came and she did not fulfill her
promise to return. Milton resorted to a literary
man’s weapon and wrote his “Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce,” in which he advocated the right
of divorce and re-marriage on the ground of “inhis

compatibility of temperament.” Later this was

revised and published under the title “1 he
Tetrachordon.” It was no credit to its author’s
reputation, buttressed though it was with Scriptural
arguments. Someone might cogently have answered it with 4 pamphlet on “Incompatibility of

The
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to

Choice/' So hasty and ill-adviseda marriage can of Browning or Goethe are often best conveyed
A Knock at the Door: How it startles them!
only be explained by an unreasoning impulsiveness the eye from the printed pages, but the stately Is it an officer of justice come to summon another to
in the poet, which appears more than once. This music of Milton needs the interpretation of the prison and death? Who next? Their faces are
fault, however, is more than atoned for by the voice. And all who have the privilege of influenc- blanched, their petitions hushed. The ' portress
magnanimity with which he received back his way- ing their fellows through public speech may well comes running with the cry “It is Peter! He stands
ward wife when, two years later, she came, well- familiarize themselves with the melody and power before the gate!” This is too good to be true,
nigh homeless and penniless, and prostrated herself of Milton’s verse. It would be fatal to imitate Mil- “The damsel is beside herself,” they say. The answer
at his feet, like Eve before Adam in Paradise Lost, ton, but it is exhilarating to absorb him. For there t° their prayer has come, and they keep it waiting
After the execution of Charles I., which he can be but one Milton. His style in others becomes without. O ye of little faith, unlx)lt the door and
earnestly defended, Milton was made Secretary for grandiloquent and unreal. With him it is supreme- let your answer in!
Foreign Tongues to the Council. This was in 1649. ly and unfailingly genuine. He writes as one “smit Wonderful telegraphy of prayer! The problem
In addition to his official labor of translating
I.atin all foreign

into

despatches,he was commissioned

worse for the world
John Milton.

made upon the Govern-

to reply to several attacks

ment. Chief of these was

with the love of sacred song.” And

the defense of Charles

if it

it

will be

the

ever ceases to listen to

Berkeley, Cil.

by Salmasias. Preparation to meet this attack
cost Milton his eyesight. Well did he foresee the
penalty. “The choice,” he says, “lay before me of
a supreme duty and loss of eyesight. * * * I could

from the Mercy SeaUfc) the Throne; and
the answer comes direct to the seat of trouble.
There is no interval of time or space. Let the

first

of a series of disasters. In

May

Jehovah’* praiae j/rolong;
New anthem* sing!
Ye saints, with joy declare
Your Maker’s loving card
And let the children there
Joy in their Kingl

of the same

name infamous,

and go!” and,
ere he has his table spread, the answer will be
waiting at his threshold. For heaven and earth are
nearer than we think — as Jacob found at Bethel
and “more things are wrought by prayer than this
world dreams of.”
the prodigal is saying “I will arise

i 6.

Ye who Hi* temple throng

\ear his wife died, leaving him with three
daughters. Six years later the Royalist reaction
began in earnest and in 1660 Milton was obliged to
conceal himself to escape arrest. His writings were
ordered to be burned, but he himself was spared
proscription. His condition was now indeed
forlorn. “His Cause Lost,” as Richard Garnet
pictures it, his ideals in the dust, his enemies
triumphant, his friends dead on the scaffold, or
exiled or imprisoned, his

and pray on. And let him
keep his door on the latch ; for even as he prays

BY EDWARD A. COLLIER, D.D.

Blindness becoming total in 1652, was but the

—

let His name employ
Your every note of joy;
His praises speak

Oh,

Counting the Cost

Who

In

this,

Exult,

your glory

ye sons of

1

bright,
lightl

dies,

“ i

lived
J but
u**4 a

in

It is like

Elizabeth Minshall, whom he married in 1663, he
found one who at last ministered kindly and faithfully to his physical

1667.

he,

Most young

costs

;

at

s.tt.ng

estly

was sold to Samuel Simmons,
a publisher, for £5 down and a promise of two more
payments of the same sum if two editions were
sold. In 1904 a New York gentleman offered
£50,000 for the manuscript. A second edition was
It

Room

with his chains

under the great beech tree and

and cand.dly of the

privilege

Christ in our lives. Clothed in his

uniform

girl s,

ta

kmg

of

earn-

rece.v.ng

handsome new

complexion as clear and as beautiful as

h.s

his eye sparkling with the eager hope of

the youth-my friend
the evan&el,st

brought to mind the picture of

: And Jesus lookin& uPon him

loved

him.”

Upper Room and at the other the Prison.
Required: to connect the Throne with the Prison
to that the prisoner shall be brought to the

everyone of my glorious Master.

came to visit me. How clearly the scene
stands in my memory to-day — we two young men

lower

one of the

faith,

friends

any

a geometrical problem. Given: at

tell

my new-found

was a beautiful summer day when one of my best

It

angles the

comfort.

was eager to

I

d

apex of the triangle the Throne

“Paradise Lost” was completed in 1663 and published in

b

the

little

more than a year after their marriage, that

it

In the early enthusiasm of

BY DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D., LL.D.

^

who

the cost of rejecting Christ.

people realize that

A Problem in Telegraphy

The date is A.D. 44.
blindness, his defeat, the great epic could not have
A group of disciples are assembled in the upper
been written. At all events it came as a root out
room of Salome’s house in Jerusalem to consider
of dry ground Dark and b.tter were these years what shall be done {or pet who has been arrested
save for the glow of ,mag,nat.on and the upl.ft of and is now in ison in moment
r of death.
spirit attending the creation of this great poem.
is their
but how to reach Him?
h was only toward the very end of h.s life, after There is
ion For He sits in heaven .<hi h

—

HENRY KETCHAM

this truth.

been pointed out, that without this discipline, his

1

REV.

much to accept Christ.
“Were the whole realm of Nature mine,” it would
cost all of that. Less seriously do they count the
cost of rejecting Him. The most extravagant thing
a young man or woman can do is to turn away from
Jesus. A leaf from my experience will emphasize

Should sleep forsake your eyes,
Let God’s high praise arise
On every voice !

property seriously impaired
by the vicissitudes of the times. But is he vanquished, useless, despondent? “Paradise Lost” is
the answer. It may well be, as has more than once

MEAN

I

Ye saints, rejoice!
And when the daylight

his prin-

THE

BY

in His holy place
Loveth His chosen race.
And will with every grace
Adorn the meek.

ciples execrated, his

the death of his
......
second wife,

for the prodigal in the far coun-

try, take heart therefore

Psalm CXLIX.

spoke to me from Heaven.”

that

who prays

father,

obey that inward monitor, I know not what,

not but

wire runs

straight

I.

Vv.

A

solved by the clairvoyance of faith.

*s

What he

said was, in substance, this: “Yes,

fully intend to be a

Upper

Christian. That

cannot take up the new life just

I

is

I

settled. But

now.

I

am very

off.

busy indeed. My studies are pressing, my examinaSolution : The disciples engage in “instant and
tions will soon be on, and then I shall have my comearnest prayer” (Acts 12, 5, margin) ; and this
mission. After that I shall marry and settle down,
prayer “moves the hand that moves the world to
and then — then, I shall be a Christian.”
bring salvation down.” It reaches the throne,
pubHshed in 1669 “Paradise Regained” was pub- traversj the intervening space like a telegraphic It is.hardly necessary to say that this plausible
^
hshed in 1671. For good reasons, although pro- niessage,and the reply comes before the suppliants and vo'uble excuse was only a pohte and indirect
method of rejecting the Master who came unto His
nounced by such critics as Wordsworth and Cole- have risen from thejr knees
ndge the most perfect of Milton s poems, in point
In the UppER Room . John>
„0 God own and His own received Him not. He was the

J

of

as

i,

fame or favor leave not Th
t
—
—
“Paradise Lost.” “Samson Agonistes,”
pubenemy. Thou

execution,
“ r>

____

i:

it

has never won the same
>> “ c —
--a

lished in 1671, a

drama

the last stately statuesque

after the

»>

~
also
„

i

_

Greek model,

is

product of Milton’s poetic

genius. He died November 8, 1674, and was buried
in

Church of St. Giles, Cupplegate.
life of outstanding valor and greatness was

the

A

j
the'

servant peter in

r

art mighty to

!

save

child of prayer,

o{ the

#

Deliver

Christ,

him for

“Arise up quickly

In the Upper

!”

we have never met
again. But twenty years later I came near him
and learned his intermediate history. It was a

st

The ,

11

as

u

,

^

^

.

O
u *

'S™™
organ

on displays. He strikes the keys of «he

Int

wShTte?’

him?

is Whither now

shall

chord. It is all
didly sustained and full-toned. “Thou hadst a voice ing for
whose sound was like the sea,” Wordsworth well; In the Upper Room : Philip, praying, “O
false note, a strident

his

A
f/*

u.

The second

pfart of the

him.

Tbou

are the hearer

”

woman

.r
* ^j

programme was

different.

u.
dead, his wife divorced, him,

^

F

r

.

vu

prospects that was
rejeeting Chris, And the end is no, yet

Wlt^0llt fnen(k> without

-

. ^oun^ P60?16 count the ^ cost of accepting
! Chnstb; but let.^ "0t f*1 t0 2°Unt at the Same

the
N d
pray-

and answerer of prayer.
* Milton is, above all, the poet to be read aloud, supplicationis before Thee. Hear, and we
The revealing insights and suggestions in the poetry render praise to Thee
wrote of

part of his pro-

passed his examinations with honor,

Peter
free

the

and became
the lather
father of
children, and he
and
became the
ot lovely
1c
acquired a handsome fortune.
That was the first and i(. was hi h time tQ
remember
^ a Christian.

"”',05S‘ble the cost of

the Open Street* The an^el vanishes

first

received his commission, married a beautiful

he go? Whither but to
splen- Upper Room, where he knows the disciples are

the sounding harmony overwhelms us. Never
a.

gramme. He

how

Master hardens one's own soul.

The young man carried out the

imoossible

touching every key and drowning every stop until rubs his eyes and comes to himself. He is
there

act of rejecting the

T
,
• ryn.
^ tm.
Hls oldest child was
Lord, we believe in Thy power to save. Thou hast if ’ j i j u*
dis-

that

shocking tragedy, and it showed forcibly

the

All that poetry can convey through subtle modu- promised to be an help to the poor and needy in
and the sweep and swell of symphonic con- tress cave peter The thin? which is

English language as a musician sits at an

life.

Our paths diverged, so

Room: Andrew

unt0

writ-

Mil,

had for years been under the teaching of the

the crisis of his
sleep, saying,

, .

lation

had been baptized into the church of

great mercy’s sake.”

and trials.
......... .
, „...
promise, Tf ye shall ask anything in My name it
The chief distinctionand glory of Milton s poetry sha„ be done
Save Peter, We ask in
is its harmony. The most musical of English
name »
ers ” Frederick D. Maxinici calls him As Dante ^ THE Prison; Peter
les t0 his {eet and
is the poet of light, Milton is the poet of sound. If his chains {all off
s .<Gird th sel{(
h.s eyes were closed h.s ears were the more acute bind on th sandals> cast thy. garment about thee
and sensitive. He has power to make us hear,
d r
,»
nbpvs one : a Jream tbe
and follow me! He obeys as one in a dream,
he heard, the “melodious murmurs” of Eden, the
great doors open before them noiselessly,until they
“sacred songs” and “raptures high” of Heaven
un er e s ar i s
and the “harsh thunder that the lowest bottom s an
In the Upper Room: Thomas, praying,
shook of Erebus.”

^

most devoted of Sunday-school workers, and he
surely ought to have known the significanceof what
In the Prison: A light shines in the darkness.
he was doing. But neither of us knew that that was
An angel sent from heaven touches Peter in his

Thy

(the prisoner’s
this, full of intense lights and deep shadows, brother), praying, “O Lord, Thou seest our extremsplendid in !ts achievement, trag.c m Us sorrows jty We are help,ess without Thee Remember Thy

,

k1 ,

.

A

God,

1

sjnj5ie grateful

g

thought toward heaven is the most

perfect prayer.-Iwi**.

Our

Gratitude is the mother of ylrtuts.—Cicero.

will

Gratitude is a duty none can be excused from* because

it is

always at our

own disposal— C/wroit

The
The Jacob Chamberlain Memorial Church,
Madanapalle

T’HE

dedication of the Jacob ChamberlainMemorial

* Church, at Madanapalle, on October n, 1908, marks
an important epoch in the history of the Christian community of the region. Dr. Chamberlain founded the work
forty-five years ago, and has with joy seen it grow under
the leadershipof his son, first under the Rev.
I.
Chamberlain, then the Rev. H. J. Scudder, and
for the last seventeen years under the Rev. L.
B. Chamberlain, another son. For many years
the hope of having a church suited to the needs
of the Christian community and worthy to represent the
Christians’temple to the Hindus and Mohammedans
roundabout, had been cherished in the hearts of missionaries and Indian Christians, and twenty years ago the
church began to raise money for such a building. Money
accumulates but slowly in this land where the living wage
leaves little margin for luxury or even benevolence. In

W

1901 an opportunity to obtain the best site in Madanapalle

came through a

friendly rich

Hindu. The

missionary

Christian Intelligencer
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and an eloquent sermon delivered in Telugu by the Rev.
F. L. Marler, of the London Mission, on the text, “This
is none other but the house of God” (Gen. 28:17). After
the dedication service was over, the ordinationand installationof the new pastor, Mr. Lazarus Marian, took
place. The Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, D.D., president of the
General Assembly of the recently organized South Indian
United Church, presided. The laying -on of hands was
participated in

by the twenty-threeministers present, and

the right hand of fellowship was extended by all the
bers of the Arcot Council.

The

mem-

installation followed, the

charge to the minister being delivered most impressively

by the beloved former pastor of the church, the Rev.
Joseph John,
gelistic work

who

now

is

and workers

field, and the

in independent charge of evanin a portion of the

Madanapalle

charge to the congregation by the Rev.

VV.

Hinkley, B.A., of the London Mission. The occasion was
notable as being the

first official gathering of

any body

of the newly formed South Indian United Church, and

members of the Arcot Mis
sion, there were also representatives of the London and
Free Church Missions present.
thus

it

was

that, besides the

hesitated at the price involved, but the Indian Christians,

learning of the opportunity,

by sales of Indian workmanship during their furlough in
1902, the building was made possible,and the corner-stone
was laid in the presence of the American Deputation.at
begin to

mm

Hindus,

THE PULPIT AND L£FT TRANSEPT.

largest meeting place in Madanapalle, and all listened with

The Rev. E.

ing to the

the deepest attention to the tribute paid to our great
missionary. Mr. R. A. Jenkins, I. C. S. sub-collector
of Madanapalle, presided, and Mr. N. Venkataramana
Rao, B.A., a Brahmin pleader and landholder, explained
the object of the meeting and gave his tribute to the work
Dr. Chamberlain had done towards making people live
better and holier lives. The three papers which followed,
one in English, by the leading Hindu educationalistof the
town, one

in Telugn,

also in Telugu, by

by the village magistrate, and another

a Mohammedan, showed the place Dr.

Chamberlain holds in the hearts of people of

all classes

and creeds. After short speeches by the Rev. L. R. Scudder, M.P., and by two Indian Christians,who showed Dr.
Chamberlain’swork as viewed from a Christian standpoint,
the following resolution was unanimously passed: “That
this meeting of the citizens of Madanapalle do resolve to
place on record its high appreciation of the services ren-

surrounding it are lotus buds with their green
all

all

of the stained glass windows.

Below each big window are two small round windows
and over each of the arched windows are small triangular

design

who was

S. Carr, M.A., of the

Church of England,

present by special invitation, administeredthe

communion at 11

a. m.,

and

at 6 p.

m. conducted a service

for the English residents of Madanapalle, giving
tical

and inspiring sermon on the
he may
Monday afternoon at

open his
•

On

way with churches at home. Only
those who have attempted to direct building work in
India can appreciate the skill to manage the workers, the
patience under vexatious delays and mistakes, and the
careful attention to an infinite number of minutiae, which
are required to bring to a successful termination the work

undertaken. Mr. Chamberlain is to be congratulated on
his very great success in having built such

eyes, that

text,

a prac-

“Lord, I pray Thee,

3

:30

an

historical

meeting was

and building, and mentioned the names of the many who have contributed in
making it the beautiful edifice it now is. Afterwards, a
social time was enjoyed on the compound, a reception with
refreshments being given by the church and the new pastor.

gave the history of

its conception

J

It

seems indeed as

if this

were the truest kind of memorial

to Dr. Jacob Chamberlain,

who

is beloved

own Dutch Church, which proudly claims
him as her own, but by all those who love the advancement of Christ’s kingdom, and especially by these, his
people,

whom he

whom he

loved, for

finally lay

“Gratitude is in

down his

whom he

SilP*

r-*’

sympathy. He
also assured Mrs. Jacob Chamberlain, who was present,
that the appreciation which had been expressed in the
meeting would not end in mere talk, but that there was
to be a memorial built to his memory, which will probably be in the form of a fully equipped operation room
in the local hospital at Madanapalle, which owes its existence to Dr. Chamberlain. The extreme quietness and
self so close to the Fountain-head of all

respectful attention of the usually restless Indian audience,

was but an indication of the honor all Madanapalle pays
to the man they love to call “the father of the people.”
dedication of the church took place at 8:30 a. m.

sionaries,

nth.

.

At 8:15

all the ministers, mis-

and people assembled at the main entrance, where

Mrs. Jacob Chamberlain opened the door with a

silver key,

at the request of the consistory of the church. The
church was crowded and not a few were unable to

The nave was

filled with Christians; in the

entef.

south transept

and Girls’ Schools, and the
north transept was occupied by Hindus and Mohammedans, including the leading citizens and officialsof Madasat the. children of the Boys’

napalle. On the large platform were seated fourteen missionaries

and eleven Indian ministers, the latter in their

white ministerial robes— an impressivesight.

The Rev. L B. Chamberlain, M.A., conducted the solemn
dedication service in Telugu, following the form of the
Reformed Church; special hymns and lyrics were sung,

and

H. W.

for
D.

a reward to those who feel it,
own punishment.”

itself

just as resentment is its

labored,

life.

Chamberlain’s success was due to his having kept him-

on Sunday, October

and honored

not only by our
see.”

held in the church, at which the Rev. L. B. Chamberlain

W;

an unusually

The church is artistic in its simple beauty and dignity,
and seems to promote the spirit of worship in a way
worthy of the great missionary in whose memory it stands.

both as a missionary and philanthropist during a long
period of nearly fifty years.” The chairman concluded

The

pads,

beautiful church.

dered by the Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D.D., LL.D.,

with the indorsement of Dr. Scudder’s statement that Dr.

lily

shaded into a rich harmony of red and green, which
the coloring kept in

is

trefoil

pares favorably in every

tributed the wine.

pay their tribute in a memorial meet-

this time, to

and in the

the credit of raising such a beautiful temple which com-

a large audience was gathered in the Dramatic Hall, the

held at

rose-tinted, full-bloom lotus flower,

was selected and evety detail was superintended by the Rev. L. B. Chamberlain, to whom is due

man who had won their respect, love and gratitude during his life spent among them. At seven o’clock

Council (formerly the Arcot Classis), which was also

a

The

In the afternoon at 3:30, the communion service was
held, when nine children and one adult were baptized
and six were received into full membership of the church.
The Rev. S. Nicholson, of the London Mission, gave an
address in Telugu and distributed the bread, and the Rev
L. R. Scudder, M.D., gave an address in Tamil and dis-

the Sabbath ceremony, and for the meeting of the Arcot

is

industrial school.

Madanapalle,

Mohammedans and Christians, availed themselves
many visitors who had come for

window' in lotus design, to the memory of Dr. Jacob
Chamberlain, and similar windows arc in each transept,
one to the memory of Miss Eleanor Chamberlain, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain, and the other to the
memory of a devoted Christian apothecary, Mrs. Mary
Rajanayagam Gnanamoni. In the center of these windows

dows in the nave are given by Pastor Joseph, in memory
of his daughter and by Pastor Sundaram, in memory of
his son. The pulpit, chairs and baptismal font are beautifully carved with the lotus flower, and the communion
table with the passion flower. All were made in a Mission

labor of love for them.
The dedication took place on Sunday morning, October

of the presence of the

is a beautiful circular stained glass

Young People’s and Junior Christian Endeavor
Societies, and bear their emblems. The two round win-

rise until 1907.

citizens of

Over the main entrance

Senior,

however, did not

Every one had hoped that Dr. Chamberlain would live
to see this church dedicated, but when on March 2nd, 1908.
he was called above to worship in the eternal temple of
the Lamb, it was the general desire, felt and expressed by
all, that this church should bear the name of him who
had started Christian work in this place, and endeared
himself to all the Madanapalle people during his long

nth, but on Saturday evening, the

The Memorial Church stands on rising ground in Madanapalle town, commanding attention from all directions,
and is surrounded by a good-sized compound, on which
stands also the pastor’s house. The church and property
represents about Rs. 15,000 ($5,000).. The church is cruciform in shape, built of red brick without, and finished in
pure white within, with beautifully stained woodwork of
teak. Between the transepts and the nave are five beautiful Gothic arches, and the windows are similarly arched.

and colors for all. The idea of a memorial is further
carried out in the fact that in the south transept, in
which is the window’ in memory of Miss Eleanor Chamberlain, the six small windows are given by the three
daughters of the Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain,and all
the five windows in the north transept, in which is the
window to Mrs. Mary Gnanamoni, are given by the

much as
Rs. 250 ($83.00). Money has also been given by English officials,missionaries and friends, so that, with the
money raised by the Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain

walls,

'

taste of Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain, who selected the designs

mission doing likewise. The Hindus gave as

The

,

stained glass windows, all in excellent harmony, due to the

came forward and pledged

each a month’s salary, many of the Hindu agents of the

the Mission Jubilee in 1905.

2, 1908.
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found in the Anglican churches, and why this one
differed so much.
Lascelles joined him in another moment.
very welcome.
“You are a stranger to London, perhaps?” he
He did not expect that there he would find the
said, as he took off his surplice and hung it up.
solution of his difficulty, because they, in common
“Well, yes and no. I live here just now. I got
with some others of his acquaintance, had long since
an appointment last year. I daresay you know that
ceased to keep the Sabbath Day, except as a holiday
for social and other events. But he was tired of I'm a Scotchman ?”
“Your tongue betrays you, of course,” replied
his own company, wearied with the monotonous
goading of his thoughts. Everywhere the air was the other with a smile. “Your home is in London

AUNT MARJORIE S
_
CORNER
The Wind

so on to St. John’s Wood, where a
Scotch artist lived in whose home he was made

street, and

of the Spirit

BY DAVID LYALL

JOHN CHISHOLM

.

wandering in Hyde
Dark and Kensington Gardens all the afternoon.

J

has been

Immediately after the mid-day dinner, to which resi-

eaten

little,

“I live here in a boarding-house;

when he reached the square tower
of the building from which it came he stood still,
struck by a singular fact that a large number of
men and very few women were passing into the
church. He looked at the notice board, but failed
to find any sensational announcement likely to draw
a crowd. Another moment’s hesitation, and he
out near him, and

him on Sunday, he had set out pursued by a spirit

He had

now?”

sweet peal suddenly broke

full of bells, a singularly

dence in a second-rate boarding-house condemned
of unrest.

78?

Christian Intelligencer.

and had bestowed

a wandering attention on the conversation at
the table. But nobody paid any particular attention.
Anything queer or unusual about Chisholm was put
down to the fact that he was Scotch. Inclined to
resent this at first, latterly he had discovered it to
be a convenience which gave him greater latitude
of behavior and speech. Not that he was ever inclined to transgress the bounds of convention or
good taste in either ; there did not exist in the whole
but

home

altar,

outside his

offensive man

“I don’t

severely

the small

marble table where he waited to be served

being able to read French he took

it

;

up and perused

half a page of an impossible realistic feuilleton

which covered the bottom half of the first page.
By the time he had finished it his tea was before
him ; he drank it, ate the tough roll, and sauntered
forth again not much comforted, pursued by the
same loneliness. He was a member of a church
where there would be an evening service at halfpast six, but he had no intention of going there.
The specific subject announced for the evening did
not appeal to him, and was in no way applicable to
his need. He continued to wander on, vaguely
conscious that he was being driven whither he did

“My
in

brother’s keeper,

the second

pew

the center

in

aisle,

preacher knew that

Chisholm was

in need,

message. And he

be possible to,

tian

offer,

I shall probably have

ought to be elated by

and nothing less would

their

please them than

“But surely they would respect your
and, while they

may be piqued

at

scruples,

your refusal, they

.

would not for that reason dispense with your serv-

“They will,” replied Chisholm, tranquilly; “of
that I am as certain as that I am speaking to you

;

the

do not know

and that he was waiting for

plain further.
ard of

commercial

of the

life

the stand-

of this city.”

you leave them you will not suffer more than a passing inconvenience, I trust,”
if

said Lascelles anxiously.

“That I don’t know.

’

Am

I justified, do you
think, in refusing merely because my conscience
disapproves? I am engaged to be married. She
has waited a long time. She has suffered many
hardships. A home is what she has been longing
for no less than I.” Chisholm spoke with a kind of
blunt pathos which deeply moved Lascelles. He
rose and stretched out his hand.

“Friend, did the Lord Christ ever betray a single

Him?”
“I will take

it

like that; thank you, sir.

Good-

night.”

Lascelles asked for his name and address, and
suffered him to pass out.

The autumn

mist had

closed in when Chisholm reached the street, and
it

was the air of

chill

October which gripped him

by the throat.

“Poor Anne!” he murmured. “Another dreary

quietly.

wait.”

“No, I observed you in front of me, of course.
I

much

You are perfectly aware of

“Yes, but even

are not surprised to see me, .sir?” said Chis-

What can

After your sermon to-night, I need not ex-

one of his followers, though they ofttimes betrayed

was over.

“You

now.

delivered

But, as he took his hat from off his head, and

do for you, friend?”

looked up to the sky, there shone clear and bright

above him, through the gloom, a messenger of
promise, a solitary star. — British Weekly.

“Nothing much, now you have done. I dropped
in here an undecided

“Won’t you

sit

man.

down

I leave

for a

it

moment,

with a mind

Mr.

-

?”

“Chisholm is my name.”
“Mr. Chisholm, then ; I have a word to speak to
the verger, and then we can be quite alone if you
wish to speak to me.”
“I would not keep you long,” murmured Chis-

membered in the glen of his youth, who had helped
to make him such as he was.

rebuked him, he shook his head,
disappeared for a moment, and left Chisholm in the
small bare room which made him wonder where he
had heard or read of the luxury and display to be

intending to walk the whole length of Baker

my firm.

unconditionalacceptance, unconditionalsurrender.”

perhaps—”

tion,

man,” put in Lascelles quietly.

see that they thought I

a moment’s hesitation or swerving to those he re-

crossed Portman Square in a slanting direc-

”

to leave their service to-morrow, because I could

holm. “I am a

He

-

give the name of

many years. Chisholm knew that the thing he
had to decide on the morrow would not have caused
in

to

Chisholm’s brows lifted in relief.
“Exactly. I do not wish to explain further, nor

ished culture of his style.

made up.”

youth in a year, or even

was surprised,

“Reconcile them to your conscience as a Chris-

what was given into
his hand with all the power of which he was capable. It was a very great power, and, as Chisholm
listened, the mystery of the male congregation was
instantly solved. Here was a man who could speak
to men, who could strip truth of every rag of sickly sentimentality, and who had no fear of offence.
Yet with it all, there was a singular beauty of expression, and of illustration, and Chisholm, a welleducated man himself, was enthralled by the fin-

of old-time truths ^nd half-forgottenmaxims he

all the associations of his

been seeking

highly. I accepted on the spur of the moment, and even after the whole circumstances were
explained to me, I did not withdraw. I did not
even ask time to consider. Frankly, there were
things about it I did not like, but I thought it might

beseeching eyes, was quick-

whence come such intuitions

own insignificance ; among the countless
homes he was homeless. And, until yesterday he
had small prospect of making a home for himself.
Now he had. But the prospect that had filled him
with an eager joy the day before looked gray today. Something else had entered ; perhaps it was
but a voice from out the past, some vague memory

shadow of northern hills. But it had disquieted
him, it had been with him all day, it was goading
him now to find some definite expression of its
meaning. A man does not get clean away from

I’ve

ices so

with his earnest

We

service

had heard in a gray, weather-beaten bid kirk in the

you.

because I did not know that they valued my serv-

was his text. Chisholm,

’’

ly observed by the preacher.

holm

tell

post abroad at a very large salary. I

As the preacher spoke the last sentence, calling
those who listened to him to lose no time in decidnot know. He turned off Oxford street into that
ing upon whose side they should fight, their eyes
labyrinth of houses which lies in what is vaguely
met. The preacher’s contained a challenge; Chisknown as the Portman estate. Nothing depressed
holm met it and bowed his head. There was no
Chisholm, more than what was called a desirable
surprise, therefore, in Lascelles’ mind when Chisresidential quarter. On the rare occasions when
holm appeared before him in the vestry after the
he passed through it, he was always pursued by a
sense of his

I

ices?”

face, his deep-set, oddly

a

know why

day they called me in and made me an offer of a

voice.

of surprises even to those who knew it
best. It was just on five o’clock, and thinking that
a cup of tea would be acceptable, he turned into
a small Swiss restaurant which happened to be
open, and gave his order. A French paper lay on

down

in the city. They are foreign importers. Yester-

ear delighted in the resonant tones of his beautiful

full

sat

sible. I’m a business man, engaged by a large house

fact did not dis-

;

how

further off than ever.”

you, I suppose, all day,” said Chisholm, with a
frankness which surprised no one more than himself. “I daresay you wonder what I’m driving at.
So I had better get to the point as quickly as pos-

from the North than this very Chisturb him, though he was wholly ignorant of even
holm. Hyde Park was a favorite haunt of his on
the prayer-book service; all that concerned him at
Sunday afternoon, and though he had now been
the moment was that the atmosphere of the place
over a year in London, he had not yet ceased to be
was quiet and reverent, and that it gave him what
interested in the motley crowd to be encountered
his soul craved, the sense of being at home. No
there, and more especially in the various prophets
one knew him or looked in his direction; it could
of freedom and other cults who aired their views
not matter to a single soul whether he came to scoff
at the accredited points near the Marble Arch.
or remained to pray. He bent his head involunBut, to-day, though Chisholm haunted each one in
tarily, and though no verbal petition left his lips, his
turn, he failed to find a single axiom suited to his
heart asked that if he had been guided here, it
need. He was seeking something, and he knew it
might not be in vain. Then he sat up, and waited
perhaps he cherished the hope that a chance word
for the service to begin. He did not know whether
might reach him which would blow the straw in a
it was High Church or Low Church ; he liked the
specific direction, ie., give him a definite order conplaintive chanting of the Psalms, the idea of comcerning the next few hours of his life.
mon prayer, the reverent attitude of the. congreIt was an October afternoon, very sunny and
gation, which was a large one, composed almost
bright, with a certain ruddy glow in the air suitable
entirely of men. The man who read the lessons did
to autumn, yet without a hint of winter cold. The
not ascend the pulpit, and Chisholm regarded with
trees were shedding their leaves silently, leaves as
great interest the middle-aged preacher with the
vet quite green, since no frost had bidden them into
keen, strenuous face, the somewhat sad mouth, with
flame. As Chisholm left the Park by the Arch in
its singular mobility of expression, while his musical
the last gleams of the sunset, he looked back and
thought again what a wonderful place London was,

thought

more.

candles, however,

own communion. The

I

in front of him, and waited sympatheticallyto hear

burned on the high
reminding Chisholm that he was worshipping

plain.

western district of London a more harmless, in-

Two

windows, was

it is

The words were enigmatical. Lascelles

lighted place. It was not large, and, except for
exquisitely painted

soon. This morning

might have. To-night

stepped across the threshold and entered the dimly-

some

haven’t any

in the meantime. Yesterday I expected I

should have one very
I

I.

Lascelles’ eyes

stranger to you, with no right,

‘

Did you ever think of the reason why the Psalms of
David have come like winged angels, down across all
the realms and ages— why they make the keynote of
grateful piety in every Christian soul, wherever he lives?
Why? Because they are so full of gratitude.—^. A.
Willets.

Reduce the Cares
of housekeeping. One decidedly practical way is to
use Borden’s Peerless Brand Evaporated Milk in all
cooking where milk or cream is required. Results will
be more satisfactory than with most “fresh” milk. The
convenience and economy will please you. Dilute
Peerless Milk with water to any desired richness.
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Fairyland? An(d then he
said aloud what he had discovered since starting on his
travels, “As for me, I know and feel that my Fairyland
is not in any one place. It is here where I can help. It
is there where I can learn something. Wherever niy
work urges me to go, there is my Fairyland. My Fairythey finding their happiness in

m
&

Conducted by Cousin Beth

.

land is everywhere.”

!l

And now, while the other Knights arc working and winning their way to Fairyland, what was fortune doing for

Home

The Things at
AU up and down

the land I go

With mother, making call®,
And ait in chairs so much too high
strange

and

And cannot think of

And

posing buildings. The musician hastened

space of half an hour, he reached the church and
silently inside to rest.

things to say,

But when we come to home

was

his heart.

.

The wagon with the broken shaft,
The doll that will not talk,
The little duck that ran so fast,
And now can’t even walk.
They all are friends so tried and true
Because of what they used to do.

They’re

t

sensitive,

BY ANNA

to
S.

Show us

—

Fairyland
1

the road to Fairyland.

little

he often lingered behind the others to paint here or there

some picture which appealed to his fancy. Sometimes it
was a picturesque vine-coveredcottage, sometimes a devout nun with prayer-book in hand, or perhaps only a little child at play. Whatever the picture, it was sketched
with a simplicity and naturalnesswhich made it truly
a work of art
The third member of this company was the most fanciful of the group. His brain was filled with the queerest
ideas. One could never guess what was going on in that
strange mind of his, although his companions often spoke
with each other of the original sayings and the marvelKnight of the Golden Pencil. Often while

making merry,

his bright eyes

from one to the other, and his

little

would glance

pencil begin to write

busily. At such times, the knights said nothing, but they
watched and waited for the day when he would share with

them what he had written.

Now

this

has placed in the hearts of men.
is

among the chosen ones of

The Knight of the Palette found a huge mountain to
climb. It was not an easy task. He went slowly and
surely. He met no one. It was night before he reached
summit. There on its height was an inn uninhabited.
He entered it, and finding a single bed, he threw himself
down and fell asleep. When he awoke, it was very early.
He jumped up and hastened outdoors. Far below him, he
its

the last knight possessed something which was

master with

a picture

conception of the veiled splendor of
artists

Now

the things

much

painter’s

dawn. The two

common. They talked together of
which both loved, and the young man received

found

in

a glimpse of the heights of experience

which were

man breathed in new

still

begin their journey.

Leaving

same

home

come

to

you nowhere else. And as

The young man needed

for

me,

I

gain a friend.”

To stay here meant
to give up the quest of that other Fairyland, but it meant
to realize the desire of his heart. It was indeed a far
greater Fairyland than any other place could ever be. So
little urging.

there he stayed and in time the Knight of the Palette be-

came one of those whom the world delights to honor.

the following morning, when they
reached a corner where two roads met at right angles.
Here the companions separated.
The Knight of the Golden Flute found that his path led
through a dense forest At first he could scarcely find his
way, but he did not grow discouraged. He toiled on till
he reached the heart of the forest. It was early morning.
The leaves were rustling, the birds were singing, a little
brook babbled of joy and springtime. On every side, the
bees, the birds, the flowers and the brook were making
music, and the music in the soul of the man responded
to this which came from the heart of the deep woods.
After he had traveled a long way, he saw that the trees
grew farther and farther apart; there were no longer
direction until

any wild flowers, the birds twittered only occasionally; he
no longer heard the voice of the pretty brook.

He

noticed

They

fired

men who were

wasting their opportunities

with the desire to be up and doing, and they calmed and
rested the busy

man who was doing all he

could.

The Knight was so busy that he had forgotten all about
his intention of seeking Fairyland. Years had slipped by,
and one day he sat thinking of his companions. Where
were they? What had they found on their journey? Were

see.”

bus

Among

swan lives to be the oldest, in extreme cases reaching vyx) years The falcon has been known
to live over 162 years.— Selected.
the birds, the

Little

Heads Together

8

2.

7

A Jew

miRhty in Babylon.
1—3. A woman full of good works.
— 4. One of the tribe to which Samson belonged.
— 5. King of the Medea.
1

—

.

1

1

1—6. The man after God’s own heart,
7. Daughter of Jacob.
— 8. A god of the Philistines.
1—9. A spirit of evil.

/

x—
1

their purposes, their triumphs

and their defeats. Often he came close to the hearts of
the poor and the unhappy. Where he could, he helped,
sometimes with material things, such as food and drink,
sometimes with words of cheer and comfort He found,
too, a welcome in the homes of the rich. These he commanded to help the poor, and to be their friends, as God
had meant they should be. And what else of worth did
the Knight of the Golden Pencil do? He wrote stories
and books about all he saw and heard. His stories were
so simple and so true that people read and believed them.

It

it came to pass that each Knight found his Fairy
and that each one discovered a different country.
For there are many Fairylands—the Fairyland of love, the
Fairyland of work, the Fairyland of ideas, and many more.
Somewhere in this world there is. a Fairyland for you,
and if you but search, you shall surely find!
1

land? His way lay neither through the dense forest, or
up the steep mountain side, but straight along the dusty
roadsides.His path was not lonely, for the road was much
travelled. He had not gone far when he met a little child
who trudged beside him chatting happily of her play. When
she left him he was overtaken by a poor beggar, who told
him of the sad story of his life. When twilight fell, the
Knight of the Golden Pencil had made many acquaintances, and from each he had learned some story of joy or
sadness. That night he found lodging with a kind family
in a small town called Rest The Knight found the people

and

way. Who

land,

And now we have come to the Knight of the Golden
Pencil. Where did he go, and how did he find his Fairy-

ambitions

the same

make his own pictures.

depends upon what he desires to

.

will

evil, too, is reflected in

ever holds the crystal can

to

life

leave. “Surely there are things to learn here which

evil, their

at daybreak, the Knights traveled in the

beautiful;but

and
inspiration from the lips of his young friend. “Remain
here with me,” he said to the Knight as he was about to
be climbed, while the old

was coming to meet him. The

was spoken to the children, and echoed by the wife.
“I shall never go bn such a wild goose chase again,”
said the Knight. “You are the queen of my Fairyland,"
he told his wife. “Could any fairy elves be as dear to
me as my two babies?” “But what of the scenes in the
crystal?” asked his wife. “Ah, I have discovered its
secret at last,” the Knight answered. “The scenes in the
crystal are the reflection of what I see about me in my
own life. When I see what is good, the pictures are

On
artist whom

which revealed a humble

in the crystal

were skipping toward him with outstretched
hands. They were his own. “Papa’s home.” The glad cry

became his pleasure to search him out and to present

the

little

children

the world recognized as great. It had never been the for-

it

Now

too! Then he looked up once more. The woman

he had seen

picture was finished, the knight continued his journey.

was a tiny
crystal charm. Within its depths there could always
be seen some picture. It was constantly changing, and
often his wife or child saw in it some picture which his
eyes never saw. That was the queerest thing about the
charm, that each person who looked into it saw a different in this village pleasant, but slow and contented with their
picture. Many people had wondered what was the mean- ways. He was not ready for such a life, so he pushed on.
ing of this magic charm, but no one had discovefed its
Day after day, he traveled. In some places he found
secret
things of such interest that he stayed for months. WherAnd now that we know something of the character of ever he visited he made himself an observer of men.. He
these friends we shall follow them with interest as they
studied their characters, their motives for doing good and
quite unlike the gifts of the other three. It

ones,

bright sun came and altered the picture. When at last his

tune of the Knight of the Palette to see this artist.

trees.

wife would be just as glad to see him— and the dear

morning. An inspiration came to him to paint his village
just as it looked to him from the mountain-top. He began
his work at once, but soon the morning mists had faded
and he could work at his task no longer. So for many
mornings he rose in the early dawn and painted till the

the other side of this mountain there lived an

sky and green

was a man helping a child over a rough place in the
road. Many strangers came before his vision, and now
and again, the familiar face of a friend. Whatever he saw
was so interesting that he soon became wholly absorbed
in watching for the frequent changes. At last he saw in
the crystal a beautiful vine-covered porch. On the steps
was a lovely woman peering into the distance with her
hand shading her eyes. Evidently she was watching for
some one. Clinging to her dress on either side were a
little boy and girl. It was the close of day. The little
group were watching for the father of the family. Suddenly the boy jumped up and shouted in glee, “He is coming, mother. Papa’s coming.” A happy look of anticipation lit up the mother’s face. The Knight turned his face
away from the charming scene. It took him back to his
own home and the welcome which awaited him there. His

could see his native village veiled in the gray mist of the

DE FREE.

his

it

behind thee,

days which came afterward, he entered into his Fairyland.

him by saying that he thought more of his art than of
his friends. When they went about on short excursions,

the others were

tiful bit of natural scenery, blue

churches and cathedrals, thou mayest learn

God

his

hand and gazed frequentljr into its clear surface. The
scene in it was constantly shifting. Now it was a beau-

earth.” The musician hearkened to the voice, and in the

called him the Knight of the Palette and sometimes grieved

tales of the

its

ripe thou shalt take thy place

company of four knights set
out in quest of Fairyland. Each one of these knights
was ruled by a great love or a great ambition. One of
them, whom we shall call the Knight of the Golden Flute,
was a musician. He could play and sing so beautifully
that he was able to move people to either laughter or tears,
but in spite of his gift, he was filled with an unsatisfied
longing, a desire to make better and sweeter music than
the world had yet known.
Another of this company was an artist His companions

ous

lies

Here mayest thou learn many things, and when thy time

— McClean.

Many years ago, a

with

the songs which

them once
you know—

Fairyland, oh, Fairyland

mind. He turned his footsteps in the direction of
native village. As he walked, he held* his charm in

his

“Search no farther for thy Fairyland,” whispered

thou mayest hear the wild sweet songs of nature. In
city,

And just to comfort them a mite
I take them all to bed at night
— Tk4 Youth's Companion.

The Road

loneliness per-

melodious strains of music which rolled

a voice within him. “In the forest which

the

road which he had come, and at that doubt vanished from

sounds with rapture. A great peace and contentment filled

—

his

an end. “Must I turn back so
dismay. He took out his charm. In

he said in
he saw a hand which pointed straight back along

it

stole

when

abruptly to

soon.''”

the

from the deep-toned organ. The musician drank in the

I'm glad as glad can be
To see the very oldest toys
All waiting there for me
The horse with missing tail, the blocks.
And all the soldiers in their box.

to leave

listening to the

came

route

vaded the atmosphere. Here and there a solitary person

again,

And every day when I’m away
I know they miss me so.

A subdued richness and

set out along the

fourth road, but had only gone a day’s journey

different halls,

feel so pleased to start away.

I never ought

on. After

Charm? He

the Knight of the Crystal

was on a highway which led to a great city. In
the distance loomed the towers of a stately church. Farther on he caught a glimpse of beautiful homes and of imthat he
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any lack of interest or purpose on the part
of the teSchers, but solely to deficiency of methods of
great burden

JOHN

DRURY, D.D., Sic. and
EDITORS.
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B.
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Imtilugimcii.

is laid

upon

this deficiencyand a loud call is

made upon the Church to cure

it,

as an elective in

for three things of vast
:

school system, that nearly two-thirds of the scholars failed
citizens, a loud call

the State to improve the system

America

.......... ^
The Needs of Improved Educational Methods

~
in

Our Sunday Schools and Young People’s
Societies

SCHENCK, D.D., PRESIDENT OF GENERAL SYNOD'S
COMMISSION ON RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

would be made upon

is

country arc dependent

upon the Church Sunday Schools and

Young Peo-

and methods of instruc-

nor yet in

Are they taught

is

well as

in

universities.

Church schools
societies?Do you know of any text

now being used in any of our Church schools?
Fourth. It is certainly very desirable that the higher
grades of our schools and our Young People’s societies

Ethics”

should have a thorough system of education in the needs

and methods of Christian work at home and abroad, that

our young people should be well informed in Church
history, that they should know the forces and principles
that, have uplifted society through the ages to the

a great demand for ministers of the

The whole Church as

Certainly not in the

book on “The Evidences of Christianity”or on “Christian

friends of the Church and to the world.

Third. There

God?

colleges,, nor

this systematically in

and Young People’s

Second. Many of our Chiftch members, including a large
proportion of those coming from our Sunday Schools, are
far from being well informed and efficient workers in the
Church and from being enthusiasticand liberal supporters
of the many agencies of the Church reaching out into
our home land and into, foreign lands. There is an evident
lack of familiarity with the great truths of our religion
and of conviction of their worth to themselves, to their

Gospel.

many of our colleges calling themselves

based upon our obligation to

public schools,

S.

’ANY of the youth of our

and incidentallyor

The same must be said of “Christian ethics.” We are
often amazed at the revelations of moral corruption in
business and politics, and that standards of morals are
so low in many walks of life, and that so often religion
and morals seem to be separate things in the thought
and practice of intelligent and respected men and women.
But it is not to be wondered at at all. Where are our
young people taught that obligation to our fellowman

Church either as members, regular attendants or supporters. Those who have studied the subject say that
the Church thus loses over sixty per cent, of her scholars,
and the majority of those thus lost are boys and young
men. If such a charge could be made against our public
becoming good

though this is a Christian

Christian.

•

scholars leave the schools without becoming identified with

of

universities,

nation; and it is taught only slightly

tion.

•

by PROF. F.

nor in our State

the
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schools, for the subject is not taught in our jmblic schools,

First. General observation acknowledges that many

Riv. JOHN M. FERRIS. D.D.
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Riv. A. DE W. MASON.

CIk Reformed Church in

“The Evidences of Christianity” it must be in our Church

far as this statement covers the case a

importance the schools have certainly left undone
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our denomination

present Christian civilization, that they should cherish the

ideals of a still higher and nobler civilization to be
supply falls far short of the demand. Evidently
pic’s societies for their religious education. '1 he public our Sunday Schools do not give that thorough instruction labored for by each Christian and the whole Church and
schools, from primary grade to State university, do not
in religious truth which would lead young men of rich that they should be enthusiastic about the history and
teach religion; they offer a wide

and thorough instruction

on many subjects to all the children of the nation, but
the important element of religious education is left out.

finds the

gifts and noble spirit to recognize the claims of

Christ

ministry.

the methods of the great Foreign Missionary work in the

upon them to serve Him in. the
whole earth.
One way, of course, to correct these lamentable results Our General Synod in 1904 and again in 1907 adopted

Some schools have slight opening religious exercises, but
is to stimulate a larger and better religious education in
religion is not taught. Many of the homes of our land the family; but to do this reaches only the Church famgive no religious education to their children. Since educa- jjieSj leaving many children of our land uncared for; and
tion is the drawing out of the powers of the mind by in- besides, the Church families do now and always will look
struction and training, it follows that if the religious nature t0 the Church Sunday Schools for the system and methods
of the youth of our land is to be drawn out into any 0f their teaching and
power at all, and the moral nature, too, as far as it is al- That these three lamentable results may be traced to
lied with the religious,this must be done by the Church deficiency in the Sunday School system and methods is
schools. The importance of religious and moral educa- qUjtc conceivable when we consider several of their strik-

training.

and commended to the churches a plan to supplement
the existing method of instruction in the Bible with new
methods and additional subjects. It is difficult for each
school, unsupported by other schools and lacking needed
aids and text-books, to initiate these methods and subjects. This difficulty the Synod has endeavored to meet
in the last

two years by creating a Commission on Religious

Education and has placed upon that Commission the labor

existing:

and responsibilityof carrying out into action her noble
tion to good citizenshipcannot be overestimated;and thus jng features now
ideals of improving the system and methods of religious
the State and nation by their deficiency make loud calls First. The method of stuying the Bible seeks to cover education in her Sunday Schools and Young People’s Soupon the Church to give her much needed aid in the making the whole book every seven years. For six months it cieties. A secretary is needed to introduce the new
of good citizens and providing for national welfare. selects short passages from the Old Testament books; for methods, to incite and direct the schools in the new
The State has the laudable ambition to give a fair sec- another six months short passages from the New Test- effort and to select and prepare the needed text books,
ular education to every one of her children and she ament books. No book is studied, as a whole; often the The plan is not to sweep away the existing methods, but
devises a system of schools and adopts methods of in- selected passaages are a very small portion of the to correct and supplement them, and to so raise the standstruction found by experience to be the best for this book, perhaps only one short passage from a large ard of education as to do away with many of the present
deficiencies and their lamentable results, and to make our
purpose. The Church should follow the example of the book. No effort is made to follow the progressionand
schools measure up to the great needs of the Church and
State in both respects, should seek to reach all the chil- relation of thought in a single book or in the whole
dren who can be induced to come to her schools and
Bible. All grades of scholars are to follow the same sethe world.
should adopt the best methods of instruction, that her
When so much money is being raised by all the people
lected passages, though with different questions. The
religious education may compare favorably with the secwhole system is fragmentary, disconnected and utterly for our public schools, when so much endowment is being
ular education of the State.
unpedagogical.One cannot possibly study Robinson’s raised for colleges and universities, when the standards
The State unifies her educational system and constantly History, Wentworth’s Arithmetic or Brigham’s Geology in
and methods of secular education are being constantly
advances her methods of instruction. She

lifts

up a stand-

that way ; the system could not be applied in

^U)f

improved, it

the

is

high time

that-

the Church should pay cor-

to the religious education of the
work committed almost entirely to
her care; and our old historic Dutch Church has now

responding attention

various schools. For this purpose she calls to her service

God is the great teacher.
He has constructed the Bible, His Word to us, on sound
pedagogical principles. We, in our attempt to teach it to

a commissioner of

the young, are unpedagogical in our methods, and then

the opportunity of taking the lead in this important

we cannot interest and hold them. The
Bible is wonderful and fascinating. Our method destroys
the wonder and banishes the fascination, and many of
our boys and girls drift out of our schools into the
world with very defective knowledge of the Bible and
little or no religious impression.
Second. The great truths and doctrines of the Bible are

matter.

ard for
incite

all

her schools of various grades and strives to

her teachers to the

loftiest

education,

one

attainments in

their

specially trained in

methods who devotes all his time and ability
to the service of her schools. The people cheerfully support these schools and are very proud of them. The United
States Commission of Education reports that in 1906 over

educational

studies of the public schools.

youth of the land, a

are surprised that

Foreign Mission Notes
'"THE

on November
25, 1908, in regular session. There were present be$300,000,000were raised by taxation for the support of the
side the trustees, Drs. Cantine, Zwemer and Worrall.
educational system of the nation, providing about $20 for
The memorials from the Classes of Grand River and
the education of each child of the nation.
Our Church Sunday Schools are taught by volunteer scattered through its pages in bewildering profusion just Michigan urging that the work of the Arabian Mission be
as the truths of geology and botany are scattered in consolidated with that of the Board of Foreign Missions,
teachers who teach from their love for Christ and for
God’s groat book of nature. There is a wonderful order which had been referred to the trustees by the board, were
the children, and are all the better teachers for being filled
with this spirit, and so our Sunday Schools cost the in both cases, God’s order, which man is to find out. presented. A special committee was appointed to investiChurch comparatively little in money. Within the past To study geology' and botany we are guided by a text- gate carefully the matter of the relation of this Board of
few years the General Synod of our Church has created i)ook. The Church has excellent text-books of the great Trustees to the Board of Foreign Missions and prepare a
a Commission on Religious Education to unify our Sunday Bible truths in her catechisms. Our own Church has sev- staten^nt. The memorials were referred to this comSchool system and to introduce improved methods of in; oral grades adapted to differentages of the scholars, “The mittee for consideration and report,
struction. This year the Synod asks the whole Church First Lessons of Christian Truth,” “The Compendium,” A statement was made by Dr. Zwemer with regard to a
through her Board of Education to provide $4,000 a year and “The Heidelberg Catechism.” Very many of our proposed missionary deputation to Moslem lands, preto enable the Commission to employ a secretary who shall Sunday Schools do not use these text books at all ; other paratory to the World’s Missionary Conference of 1910 in
devote his entire service to the improvement of the meth- schools use them in an incidental and formal way; some Edinburgh and the Conference of Missionaries at work in
ods of Sunday School education. This call asks our use them in an utterly unpedagogicalway, requiring them Moslem lands to be held at Lucknow, India, in 1911. The
Church to raise only about three cents for each of her to be committed to memory without a fair effort to reach statement was listened to with deep interest and a cornpresent scholars, and better education will naturally lead an understanding of them; a few schools use them as mittee was appointed with power to act in the premises as
to a large increase of scholars and to Sunday School ex- guides to the investigation of Bible truths; so it may, occasion may arise.
tension, and so the cost will be still less for each scholar and often does, happen that the graduates of our schools The result of a medical examination of Mrs. Cantine
as the years go
know little or nothing of th<i great truths of the Bible was reported, to the effect that there is every reason to
Any plan to make the Sunday Schools more efficient and have no idea of the relation of these truths in their be assured of her recovery and that she may reasonably
cumulative claim upon the mind and
anticipate returning to Arabia the next cold season.
is eagerly desired and will be most enthusiastically carThird. It is quite possible for our scholars to pass In response to a request from the Egypt General Mission,
ried out by the Sunday School teachers; all that is
... .....
________________
___ denomination
- .......... ...... through all grades of our schools and Young People’s the Arabian Mission voted to ask its supporters and
needed is wise incentive
and
direction. Our
is small, and a commissioner of religious education would Societies and not know that there is such a thing as “The friends to set apart the last week in February as a, week
find it possible to reach and unify our whole system and to Evidences of Christianity.”Such young men and young of prayer for the Mohammedan world, especially rememdevisc and commend new methods of instruction which women are speechless when confronted by those who deny bering the present crisis in Persia and the new developwould lift our standard for ourselves not only, but as an the existence of God or that the Bible is the Word of God, ment and liberty in Turkey, Arabia and Egypt,
example to our larger sister
or that Christ is Divine. Worse than being speechless Dr. Cantine was authorized to prepare an exhibit on
Sunday Schools have worked great good in the world is, their being uncertain upon such fundamental truths behalf of the Arabian Mission for the Men’s Missionary
and for the church; over one-half of church membership because they have never been instructed in them, and so Conventions to be held in New York on January 28, and
is drawn from the school. Whatever they have failed in they are ready to be shaken and even swept away by any in Grand Rapids on January 20.
doing which ought to have been done must not be at- wind that blows. Now, if they are ever to be instructed
It was voted that Drs. Cantine and Zwemer be requested

on.

...

*

heart.

-

denominations.

in

trustees of the Arabian Mission met
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to prepare some

new

Mission to set forth
ditions of the

Arabian

glimpses of work in so many

present needs and the present con-

different places, I shall soon

leaflets and literature for the
its

work in Arabia.

Permission to return to this country on furlough in 1909

was granted to Miss Jennie A.

Scardcfield.

missionary party which

17, of the

Francisco on September

15.

sailed

from San

Hemiy N. Com, Cbr.

December

have material for an address on our churches at
home as well as on those in

From grapes

that

What are we doing?
have spoken in a church

Sec.

Royal Baking Powder gives
fluffy lightness and delicious flavor
to the biscuit, cake and pastry.

I

in

Wins

$1,625 for congregational exthe

penses and is giving $2,438

we need a long pull and a strong pull and a

for benevolent purposes; there

In order to reach the $225,000 before the end of
fiscal year,

pull altogether.No spasmodic effort in April will meet

the situation. Every pastor has an opportunity now
reach his

own church, and our

are visiting churches,

five

faithful missionaries

and six a week, will do

to

who
their

we must not put off effort until they come.
“The winner of the Marathon insists that at no time
during the race did he put on a burst of speed. He ascribes his success entirely to one cause: i assumed at
the beginning a steady, even pace — one easily kept up, and
never taxed my powers for a single moment. I did not
share, but

_

think about the others— just simply kept going — and won.’ ’’
S. M. Z.

Missionary Union of the North Classis of Long
Island
BEAUTIFUL day was enjoyed by the Woman’s
Missionary Union of the North Classis of Long
Island, as they met for their Twenty-second Annual
Conference in the Reformed Church of Manhasset, on
Thursday, November 19th, 1908. Miss Annie S. Wyckoff, vice-president of the Union, presided at both sessions, in the absence of the president, Mrs. Cornelius

A

Rapelye.

The morning session was opened with prayer by the
Rev. 0. Maddaus, the pastor, who was most cordially
welcomed the Union, which was responded to by Miss
Wyckoff with appropriate r^arks. After a short consecration service the routine business of the

morning was

conducted as speedily as possible. There were present
at roll call ninety delegates, representing twelve auxiliaries,
giving reports, showing considerable

work had been done,

with an increase over last year. The offerings sent to
both Woman’s Boards, and the work in all its branches,
as per reports, amounted to $2,027.49. It was decided to
continue to support Miss Meengs/our classical missionary to China.

We

then listened to a very interesting address by Miss

Anna De F. Thompson, of Ferris Seminary, Yokohama,
Japan. Mrs. Benjamin E. Dickhaut spoke of the work
and needs of the Woman’s Board of Domestic Missions.
This closed the morning session.
After a most delightful luncheon, the afternoon session
with a much increased audience opened with prayer by
the Rev. Robert K. Wick, of Jamaica. The Rev. Arthur
H. Allen gave an address on the missionary work among
the mountain whites of Kentucky. The Woman’s Board of
Foreign Missions was represented by Mrs. I. W. Go wen,

who gave a most

earnest, heartfelt,touching and inspiring

ten minutes’ address. The Rev. Alfred Duncombe, a
former pastor, gave a short missionary address, followed
by a solo beautifully rendered by Miss Mott. The last
speaker was the Rev. Thos. H. MacKenzie, of Flushing,
who spoke of the needs of mission work in the Borough
of Queens.
A vote of thanks was extended to the ladies for their
cordial welcome and hospitality.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year
Mrs. Cornelius Rapelye, of Astoria, president; Mrs. James
S. N. Demarest, of Queens, vice-president; Mrs. Harrison Moore, of Flushing, secretary; Miss Myra M. Curtiss,
:

.

of Jamaica, treasurer.

The

pronounced by the Rev. 0. Maddaus
closed the session, and the conference adjourned to meet
by invitation in the Reformed Church, Queens, in 1909
benediction

Elizabeth L. H. Bkbgxv, Secretary.
9

Stumping the Churches

The campaign

on; the automobile has been
used; in the last fifteen days I have visited twentythree churches, conferring with the ministers in each
place as well as making a public address. With these
is still

a

church in Alto, Wis.,
using $i,8qo for itself and
is

giving $2,316 for others;
and I have spoken in Alton,

The only
Baking

Iowa, where the church
uses $1,906 to keep itself

figures

are $2,263

made with
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
made from grapes. A guarantee

—

for

and $2,919 for others.
Then there is the Madiself

of healthful delicious food.

son Avenue, Albany, Church,
giving $10,182 for its

own

~~

expenses and $12,456 to share

and I have

its blessings

also been in the

tell of the

=

with others,
is

much

as they use for themselves. Glorious, isn’t it? But,
I

spoke in a church

in

—

having 1,300 members, all its congregational expenses
paid by its endowments, and it gave for benevolence
only $4,500; and on another Sunday morning I spoke
in
church, where last year they used $5,200
for themselves and gave $300 for others ($64 for foreign missions); and I could lengthen this list of deadcentered churches to a very sad, sad length— and how
many more such must I visit?

-

What

church for? In the words of another, “Is
a passing missionary to blame, or is the average outsider to blame, if he gets the impression that many a
church is more absorbed in considering what it shall
do to be saved than what it can do to save others?’’
is

a

Several years of specialization in books for Sunday-

school rewards and prizes have given us considerable
degree of expert knowledge of this highly specialized
branch of the book business. In a dry-goods store
books are simply merchandise, and merchandise of such
minor importance that little attention is bestowed on
anything but their covers. With us the contents of the
books are of the first importance, although we take
care that they shall be attractively bound.
is better

and bigger than ever

and our prices are at the lowest point compatible with good merchandising. They range for this
class of books from 15 to 50 cents. Our new catalogue
tells about these and other books and supplies. May
we send it to you? Board of Publication,25 E. 22d
before,

Street,

New

York.

the

Amoy

side.

A

small city of temporary

made of mats and bamboo

is

being rapidly con-

structed. A road thirty feet broad and not quite a
long has been
minated with

made. Both

sides

electric lights.

of this road

The

will

be

mile
illu-

installation of the plant

is nearly completed.

Baseball and football will form a conspicuous part

in

programme of sports. A cup valued at $2,500 Mex.
will be presented to the baseball team winning the largest
number of games in a scries which have already begun
in Australia by teams connected with the ships that arc
to visit this port. Another cup of the same value will be
awarded to the football team that wins the largest
number of games under similar conditions. The semifinals and finals will therefore be played here. There will
the

be other sports and other prizes. Altogether one hundred

and thirty prizes will be presented to successful competitors.

In addition to these the Chinese government will preWe are certainly not simply to maintain the institution, sent the officersof the fleet with some very valuable
even at a poor, dying rate, to keep the bills paid if pos- mementos of the occasion.
sible; but we are to be channels through which the love
Bazaars, where the Chinese may convenientlydisplay
and grace of God as revealed in Christ shall flow into their goods, will be provided on the grounds.
many lives— not institutions, but agencies.
The religious needs of the men of the fleet have not
What can a church do? We can adopt the principle been overlooked. In the first place I think it speaks well
by which we aim to give as much to help our neighbor for those in charge of this entertainmentthat no official
to obtain the blessings of Christianity as we expend to
programme has been arranged for Sunday, November 1.
retain them for ourselves. There is no one method
Taking everything into consideration it is most remarkable,
that will put new life into our half-dead-and-aliv^ and certainly worth calling attention to. But secondly
churches as to set them working, giving, and praying
the committee invited the Rev. W. L. Beard, secretary of
for others. And this sort of benevolence is not develthe Y. M. C. A. at Foochow, to come down and take
oped so much by theoretical preaching as by practice. charge of this work. He has been allowed $2,000 Mex.
Try the “Forward
a. L. W.
to fit up reading and writing rooms, parlor games etc,
separate eating rooms, money exchange, and bureau of in-

Movement’’
Amoy

Notes

This month promises to be a memorable one in Amoy.

FATHER AND SON.

we hope to welcome the largest party
of new recruits, along with others who are returning, that
Both Qaintd Health on Right Food.
ever in the entire history of the work here joined this
A food that will build up the health of a man am
Mission. We hardly yet realize what this all really means.
that can be digested
by a baby, certainly has valu<
Ten
- — —
new and old recruits at V/1AV.
one timel
WBBBV.
Do J
you
Viwonder
l/AAVAV
—
that our joy is beyond measure? We need them everyone worth considering
—and more. Send ten more at
Thc following report from an Ohio wife and mothe
Then Amoy is to be honored as the place where a part ls
P°*n^ an(l interesting,
In about ten days

^

—

I
once.
I

*°

of the American battleship

fleet is

My husband had

to be entertained by

suffered great

agony from stomacl

at times for five years. Finally, after

the Chinese government. In addition to the battleships

trouble

there will probably be accompanyingthem several auxil-

months in the hospital, he was operated on for appen

iary ships. It is going to tax the capacity of this small

dicitis.

town to entertain this

“From that time he grew weaker and thinner, until
when we brought him home he was reduced from 14,

fleet

with

its six or eight

thousand

men.
But vast preparations are being made, and there
indication that every

is every

demand will be more than met. The

Chinese government has already

made a donation of

400,-

000 taels (about $300,000 gold). But

it is said that

ther donation of $200,000 gold will be

made. Then.besides

this the foreign

a

fur-

community have raised a fund of $2,500

The

following persons have been appointed to

the government:
president of the
4..

1. An imperial prince. 2. The viceWaiwupu. 3. The viceroy of Fukien.

yang squadron. 6. The major general of Fukien.

Amoy.

“Then he began to eat for breakfast, Grape-Nuts witl
cream and a soft boiled egg. For dinner a dish 0
Grape-Nuts and cream, toasted bread and a glass 0
warm milk. For supper same as breakfast with
baked potato, one or two poached eggs, and a glas
i

warm

of

milk.

8.

7.

Pei-

The

Commissioners appointed by the Wai-

wupu: (a) Ch’ien Yu; (b) Mai Hsin Ch’ien (Dr. Geo.
Mark). 9. Deputies appointed by the Taotai: (a) Secretary to the local foreign board,

Foochow. Our American

regained

represent

The governor of Chekiang. 5. The admiral of

Taotai of

si:

to 108 lbs.

“After two months on this diet he had nearly

Kolongsu.

Rewards and Prizes

on

buildings

no space

other churches that give almost as

One Sunday morning

grounds

North Newark church,

which uses $12,290 and gives $35,305. There
to

Hakiitg
Tttwder

Powder

going and gives $2,364 to
bring the gospel to others;
and in First, Zeeland, where

the

flOML

or $3,000 Mex, for a day’s entertainmentof the officers on

This year our selection

derived the

chief ingredient of Royal

Overisel, Mich., that is using

The Pace

is

2, 1908.

China.

Tidings have been received of the arrival at Amoy, on
October
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Fukien, (b) Sub-prefect,

consul, Julian H. Arnold, takes

a very prominent part in all these proceedings, and

is

normal weight. He took out-door exercise, and g<
He has no more trouble with hi
stomach, and can eat anything.
“These results induced us to try Grape-Nuts on ou
6 months’ baby, who from birth had been puny. Not!
ing seemed to agree with him, although we tried th
whole list of Infant Foods.
“When I began to feed him Grape-Nuts with warr
milk poured on to make it soft, he weighed only 1
lbs. After six weeks of his new diet he has gained
lbs., and is healthy and happy.
plenty of sleep.

“There’s a reason.”

always consulted.

Name

given by Postum Co., Battle Creek Micl
under the direct control of Commissioner Mai (Dr. Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Mark). He speaks English very well, and is spoken of
Iver read the above letter? A new one appears fro
everybody as a very fine and capable
tine to time. They are gmine, true, and fall of hnnu
All the arrangements for the reception have been placed

by

man.

The

five days’ festivities will center about thc

parade

iatareet

December

2,

The

1908

formation. Arrangements are being

made for

religious

meetings and lectures, both on board these ships and else-

where where suitable places can be secured. At
during the

visit it

may be

all times

safely said that the deepest

needs of the visiting sailor boys will be looked after, as

Mr. Beard will be assisted by all the missionariesat
Amoy.
Thus at present matters stand, and everything points to
a most successful and enjoyable occasion. If only the
chain of peace and good will becomes more strongly and
firmly forged, the visit of this fleet to China will not be

vain. Lovers of mankind and believers in the brotherhood of man look eagerly for just such a consummation.
in

we had a most

from Dr. and
Mrs. Edward W. Capen of Hartford Seminary. The only
fault we have to find with it was its brevity. They were
only here three days. During those three days they lived
a strenuous life. Saturday we endeavored to show them
some of the sights. Sunday morning Dr. Capen addressed
Recently

delightful visit

a congregation of nearly a thousand persons, for the most

Kolongsu. In the afternoon the historic church over in Amoy was visited.
Monday morning they were taken to see the house where
Dr. Abeel lived and our Mission schools.
Amoy, Oct 5. 1908.
P. W. Pitciiie.
part school boys and girls here on

*

•
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preached his first sermon in January, 1834, while still
a student at New Brunswick, N. J. Indeed, the four
pastors who have accepted calls to this church were
all young men fresh from our institutionsat New
Brunswick, who began their ministerial life in this field.
The pastorate of Mr. Brush continued for a period of
eighteen years, and remained a delightful memory to a
few

He remained the pastor for seven years, the pastoral relation being dissolved in the summer of 1871.
During his pastorate forty members were received into
the communion of the church. From this time the church
was without a pastor until the summer of 1873, when
a call was extended to the licentiate, C. E. Lasher,
which was accepted and approved by the Classis of
Kingston, and he was examined, ordained and installed

Ossewaarde,

first

and only

field of his labors,

on the 10th

The church of Guilford has been a strong bulwark of
morality and godliness to the community, and who

triumphant?

again, but it is a very perplexing matter.

it

has been instrumental in swell-

future has in store for us

we know

not.

the people feel greatly disheartened,we believe

their intention to rebuild. Letters of sympathy

toward rebuildingshould that be decided upon.
c. E.

Installation at Plainfield, N.

N.

J.,

on Tuesday evening,

who had been pas-

tor of this church for the

last twenty years. The

LIVING ADVERTISEMENT.
Glow of Health Speaks for Pottum.
no scientific training to discover whether
coffee disagrees or not.
Simply stop it for a time and use Postum in place of
It requires

then note the beneficial effect*. The truth will ap-

pear.

“Six year* ago I was in a very bad condition,” writes

Tenn. lady, “I suffered from indigestion, nervousness

and insomnia.
“I was then an inveterate coffee drinker, but
hurt

me.

Finally I decided to leave

it

it

it

was

was coffee that
off a few days

and find out the truth.

“The

morning I

had a raging
headache, so I decided I must have something to take
the place of coffee.” (The headache was caused by the
first

church was appropriately
decorated and the musical
part of the services were

destruction of

Reformed Church of Guilford was filed at Kingston, in
the county clerk’s oftice of the county of Ulster, in the
book of deeds, No. 41, pages 367 and 368.
The first pastor was the Rev. William Brush, who

long before I could be persuaded that

succeeding

the Rev. Cornelius Schenck,

of Guilford, Ulster Co., N. V.,

9th of August, 1833, a certificate of incorporation of the

a

J.

November 24,

was destroyed by fire Sunday morning, Nov. 22, 1908.
The pulpit furniture, a few chairs and cushions were
saved. Everything else was burned, including an ex-

it,

L.

The Rev. John Y. Brook, lately pastor of the Reformed Church of Ashury Park, N. J., was installed as
pastor of the Trinity Reformed Church of Plainfield,

Ph. D.,

the church is a crushing blow to the congregation,
some of whom have worshipped there for a half century and more. The church was one of the oldest in
the Wallkill Valley, being organized in 1832. On the

left off coffee I

artistically rendered by the

choir of the church,

by A. L.
ganist

Tits

and

first

but after I learned

on pkg.,
anything.

to directions
for

“When
lbs. Now
in

I

how

to

make

it right,

according

would not change back to coffee

I began to use

Postum I weighed only

117

weigh 170 and as I have not taken any tonic
that time I can only attribute my recovery of good
I

health to the use of

Postum

“My husband says

I

in place of coffee.

am a

living advertisement for

time to time.
tatereat

They am genuine, true, and

full of

from

human

Iowa.

Geo. Niemeyek.

111.

Indiana Letter

choirmaster.

pastors were pres-

and gathering place, furnishing the main diversions of
the village or “corners.” But in modern city life none
are so shut in. All who come to the house of God, and
all young people who meet under church auspices, do
so from principle and deliberate choice under conditions that may prove quite a test. Should we not bear
this in mind in estimating the spiritual state of any
charge, and in comparing the earlier simple with the
later complex life of our country? Ten attendants
may, judged by that rule, equal fifty under easiest conihere prevails

in this section a funeral

custom, which

probably persists through tradition more than from
*

Ji^OVING

Illinois Letter

telligent choice. So

job. It takes time to straighten out
A ' a home, but happily this is done, and your correspondent is now comfortablysituated in the parsonage. We
are glad- to have a parsonage again; in my humble opinion
no church is complete without one. at least not if the
is a big

small salary compels the pastor tc rent for as small a

- _

sum as possible, and he must lack the comfort of a
ble room for a study, and be cramped for room.
Our new field is a regular

in

religious

tle church at every meeting.

rule the igno-

rant and unreflecting. When the service is conducted

house of mourning, the organ or piano is closed,
even when song is provided for, and the singers would
decidedly prefer the aid of the instrument. In other
places we have seen all mirrors and pictures turned
with face to the wall. Since none of the mourning family would on this sad occasion join in the hymn, they
may regard their musical instrument as a part of the
at the

Chris-

One Dose

Often a single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
at bedtime will completely control the night
coughs of children. It is a strong medicine,
a

doctor’s medicine, entirely free from alcohol.

and every

Atl( your doctor to tell you, honestly and

Made

is well used.

frankly, just what he thinks of Ayer's

tubes,

bers one hundred,

moment of time

suita-

many of our usages

in-

lit-

tian Endeavor meetings numv

Summit,

ditions.

The attendance at the

appears

the church of Hosper,

to

perous church.

Reason.”

new one

Douwstra will leave the church of Lansing, 111., to go

prison, just because the church is about the only caterer

Read “The Road to Wellville,”in pkgs. “There’s a
Ever read the above letter?

And the Rev. G. H.

by Dr. Vance, of the North- Church,
Newark, was full of earnest, hearty counsel and brotherly suggestions. The charge to the people, by Professor E. P. Johnson, D.D., of New Brunswick, was
unusually effective and tender. Dr. Johnson having
served the church for two years as acting pastor after
the resignation of Dr. Schenck. After the benediction
by the newly installed pastor, an informal reception
was held, in which the members of the church and
their guests mingled their congratulationsat the
bright prospects opening before this active and pros-

work; the people crowd the

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

call to the church of Morrison, 111.

led

to the pastor, given

little beehive

by Postum

The church of Fairview, that old and staunch church,
the oldest in the Particular Synod of Chicago, is in a
very prosperous condition, and the pastor is very happy
in his work there. At a recent communion service, eleven
new members were received on confession of faith; most
of these were adults and heads of families, four were
baptized. The Men’s Bible Class recently held the first of
its monthly socials for this winter; eighty-three men were
in attendance.The programme consisted of orchestral
music and an address by an attorney from the neighboring city, Canton. Refreshmentswere served, and everyone felt drawn closer to the church and its work. The
pastor, the Rev. J. Vander Meulen, in addition to
preaching twice for his own people every Sabbath and
teaching the Men’s Bible Class in the Sunday school,
finds time and strength to preach on Sunday afternoons
in a neighboring church, seven miles from hi$ home.
The Rev. M. Broekstra will leave the First Church of
Englewood at the end of this month, having accepted a

BROOK.

tnany friends to use Postum, too.”

given

on the right track

Thanksgiving services are neglected by the masses,
ent from the Plainfield and even the Christian public largely perverts the day,
as evidenced by small attendance of the religious obchurches, as well as from
servance. There are, indeed, isolated communities,
the Reformed churches of
protected from the rudest invasion of irreligion and
neighboring towns.
REV. JOHN Y.
The president of the Clas- follies, that maintain the inspiring observance by great
church congregations, and we hear of some so unsis of Newark, the Rev. A.
Peter Tulp, presided, and read the form of installation worldly as to hold two .such “diets of worship” on
that national holiday. Probably millions who are
prescribed in our Liturgy. The prayer before sermon
weary of the secularizingdistractionsand sports of
was offered by the Rev. Dr. E. G. Read, formerly of Somcity life are ready to pronounce beatitudesupon rural
erville, and the sermon was preached by the Rev. Albertus
churches, that are nearly as sure of the full attendance
Brock, of the Clinton Avenue Church of Newark, a
of their people as are the warden and chaplain of a
brother of the pastor, from Romans 12:1. The charge

Many

Postum. I am glad to be the means of inducing my

Name

is being tried to place these churches

worth, or-

reaction of the coffee drug— caffeine.)

“Having heard of Postum through a friend who used
it, I bought a package and tried it. I did not like it at

winter now,

plied by the pastors of the Classis of Illinois. Everything

largely

The Church of Guilford Burned

new. The

it is

of those

how

World Mission Force

cellent organ, comparatively

church in an excellent condition.

ing the number of the redeemed in glory?

tribute

The Reformed Church

left the

need a new church building, but as

and we lack the money to build, we must go on with the
little church, crowded, until we see our way clear to secure larger quarters. The Lord will provide.
The churches of Manito and Spring Lake are now sup-

misfortune that has befallen us, with promises to con-

ia a reduced fac airaile of a wall poater (14 x 21)
one of a aeries of eight such posters, all of which are different and have been published by the Roard of Domestic Missions
in order to keep the great issues of ouf national religious campaign
before the eyes of our people. These posters are well adapted for
use in chapels, Sunday-school rooms, etc., and may be procured from
the Board of Domestic Missions, 25 East 226 street, New York
City, for fifty cents a set, postpaid.

school teachers’ meeting and

We

of July, 1873.

it is

ia

pccted to conduct five catechetical classes, one Sunday-

in this, the

Though

The above

'

one Young People’s meeting
for Bible study, besides preaching and teaching the Bible
Class in the Sunday school. The church of Summit is
wide awake and alive; and our predecessor, the Rev. M.

are being received expressing great sorrow at the sad

and

healthy and strong, is simply to make
and keep the blood of the right quality
and quantity.
This is just what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does— it helps the little soldiers in your
blood to fight disease for you.
w It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions,
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous*
ness, dyspepsia, general debility, and
builds op the whole system.

1864.

What the

A great

against disease.
To make and keep these little soldiera

The successor to Mr. Brush was,jtfe Rev. J. N. Jansen, whose ministry lasted for a period of eleven years,
and he received seventy-eight members into the communion of the church.
The Rev. Mr. Jansen was succeeded by the Rev.
Richard DeWitt, who began his labors in the spring of

How many
whose names once appeared on its roll are
now recorded in Heaven as members of the church

A great
Home Mission Field

In your blood are the millions
of corpuscles that defend you

living in the congregation.

still

shall say

America

Little Soldiers

Every week the pastor is ex-

Cherry Pectoral. Then do as he

says.

only for diseases of the throat, bronchial

and lungs. Full formula on each

label-

J. C.

Ayer Co.. Lowell,

Ham.

The
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know from fresh facts, that sane denominational

proof.

The Difference

December

cited in
South Bend, Nov.

attaining many words and phrases not now
in use, besides many words which have

Union Evangelistic Campaign in Kingston, N. Y.

guage

is

Thin's so mors appropriate Holiday
Olft than 1 nloe Ctlendar

papers in the West might by aforementioned authority be

The King James Bible was translated
and revised in 1604-1611 and the Ian-

p. Mokbdyki.
There' a do Calendar quite at appropritteat the

28.

the English of 300 years ago,

entirely changed in
period.

meaning during

that

Standard
EMM

Bible
by th«

Amincan Rtvtsion ConmittH

was translatedand revised 1871-1001.The
language is the Knglish of the present day,
which every child can understand, yet it
preserves the eicellencies of the previous
translations. It is the latest and best versionofthe Scriptures because the American
Committee had the benefit of the ancient
manuscripts discovered since 1611 and had
for referencethe recent revisions by

England, C.ermany, France. Holland, Norway,
Sweden and Denmark.
24 -Page Booklet From
t tells the story of the Bible, the numerous translations that have been made, and names of prominent colleges and institutions endorsing the
American StandardBible
A toit&l card Will bring tkt booklet— write to-day
I

THOMAS NELSON 4 SONS
Blbls Piblishm for ovtr 60

Keep Sweet

In speaking of the evangelistic campaign conducted
by Dr. John H. Elliott in Kingston, N. Y., the Rev.
J. G. Van Slyke, D.D., pastor of the First Reformed
Church, says:
“It cannot be questioned that the two weeks’ work
of Dr. Elliott, just closed, has profoundly moved the
city of Kingston. The vast audiences which night
after night have gathered before him, the obvious interest and responsiveness which he has evoked, bear
witness to an unusual measure of power. The vigor
and freshness with which he presents the great truths
of a commonly accepted Gospel, the vividness of his
illustrations and the scintillations of pleasantry and
humor with which he relieves the tension of an argument,
conspire to make him one of the most effective of the
modern evangelists. He appears as the advocate of no
special theological views which would narrow him
down to a denominationalist; he is untrammcled by
‘isms.’ He furnishes a fresh illustration of the power of
the old Gospel to sway the minds and consciences and

American

Toon

3®h Emot 18th St., Now York

Calendar for 1909
ARRANGED BY GRANT COLFAX TULLAR
« unique combination of Cftltnd ar , Y tar
Book, Library of Poetical and Frost
Quotations, ScriottirtStltcllons,andFiftytwo of the choicett Gosptl Songs ever published.
f[] It

home, and hence bound by the same sense of propriety
to be silent. Yet this appears a serious error, for if in
days of festivity, pleasure and gratitude the piano was
the voice or accompaniment of domestic sentiments,
why should not the same home henceforth associate
their instrument with strains of sympathy and messages
of spiritual comfort heard in the day of their grief?
Must this eloquent interpreterof our varied experiences and hopes and aspirations be dumb amid the
solemnities of sorrow, whilst outside voices bear to us

the tender, soothing and uplifting revelations and
promises of divine and human love? Let its many

(]

afflicted

households that request the ab-

sence of music at the funeral,

some even at a

public

service. But w’e plead for the needed assistanceto the
choir,

who can render more acceptable service with

the

use of organ or piano, and we hold that the instrument
thus consecrated would

become more precious by

son of this noble addition to

its

rea-

manifold ministries

the home.
A certain prominent politicianand chronic
seeker, has been the target of strong

in

office-

and noble Christian

resolutions by several denominations,who pleaded for his
defeat for abundant reasons. Should they not add that this

no longer endure the power of a
and vulgarly profane man in such high office?

Christian nation will
notoriously

Much of

so frequently reported, too
coarse for print. It is high time a decent republic were
rebuking all such speakers in public life, regardless of
his language is, as

Means Me." "God Will Take Care

direct

We

way as to

and to quicken

excite thought

at

(1 Juat the thing hr a Paator to preaent to hit

church metnbera, or the Sunday School
Superintendent and Teacher to their Scholara.

met,

various sorts generally found the theological seminary

or religious press their mischievous source. We do
not pass upon the validity of this study of his times,

The Drygoods
T

TOWEVER

*1

Store vs. the

Book

successful the drygoods stores

Store

may be

not in any considerable

whose zeal for the maintenance of the
religious life in this community has relaxed into torpor.”
The Rev. Frank B. Seeley, pastor of the Fair Street Reformed Church, writes: “The characteristicnote of the
evangelistic campaign conducted in this city under the
leadership of Dr. John H. Elliott and his associates has
ture of not a few

commended itself to everyone who has known it I

feel

confident that no other evangelisticcampaign ever held in

made so unusually favorable an impression as
the present one. Pastors and people have felt a revival
of spiritual zeal and consecration.A fraction of results

this city has

already known in personal surrender to Jesus Christ and
larger consecration justifies

many times over the

present

campaign. But the greatest blessing lies, it seems to me,
in the fact that the work instituted has only begun. There
can be no reaction because there has been no excitement..
Dr. Elliott has shown us how to work more effectivelyin
the church for the kingdom, and only eternity will reveal the blessings that have come to these churches and to
multitudes of hearts and homes from the campaign for the
King under his magnificent and inspiring leadership.”
Ikving

A.

Stiinel.

supplying books of general reading, there can be

Sunday

no question that in supplying books suitable for the

School the book stores can give

more

Of these the concerns which make a

intelligentservice.

specialty of the

Sunday School Superintendentsand

in the cheap series, in which,

among 200 books, possibly

50 are suitable for Sunday-school, library, reward and gift

purposes. For
series

this reason

we are confident that the various

we have contain the cream of the cheap

reprints.

The prices range from 15 to 50 cents.
The details concerning these and other lines of books
and supplies are to be found in our new 1909 catalogue.
May we send you a copy? Board of Publication, 2$ East
Twenty-second

street,

New York.

Teachers.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Large Profits. Quick Sales. Pleasant Employment

TULLAR-MEREDITH CO.
160

AVENUI
NEW YORK

67

FIFTH

WASHINGTON
OHIOAQO

8T.

The

pastorate.

pastor read the reports of the work

giving particularattention to the conservation and
its vested,

manage-

interests. He was an elder in the Madi-

son Avenue Church of

New York

reports indicated

advancement along

31. These

all lines of

church

that thirty-two were received into the membership

of

and new families were added. A loss of
members by death has been sustained and six
were dismissed to other communions. The total mem-

the church
eight

bership of the church is 514, including those whose

names are on the “Absent List.” The pastor has
ciated at twenty-six funerals

offi-

and thirteen marriages,

and has on record over 600 calls for the year. 1 he
youngest and one of the most prosperous organizations
in the church is the “Dutch Arms,” composed entirely
of men. It reports a membership of 175. receiving
nineteen new names at the last meeting. The finances
of the church are in an excellent condition, showing an
increase over last year both in contributions for general congregational expenses and offerings for benevolent objects. The “Special Fund,” the income of which
is used only for repairs and improvements to the property, has been benefited to the amount of $2,500. The
pastor in a feeling manner expressed his deep appreciation of the favor granted him by the leave of absence

for
trip

two months during the past summer to make a
abroad. This successful meeting was closed with

church parlors, which were beautifully trimmed with flags and bunting, and an efficient
reception committee were kept busy bringing the people
forward. The Ladies’ Mission Circle provided delightful and bountiful refreshments, while the orchestra fur-

a social hour in the

the

Board of Direction of the Reformed Church in America,
died very suddenly at his home in New York City on
Tuesday evening, November 24, in the eightiethyear of his
age. Mr. Jackson has long been prominent in the affairs
of the Church, and for twenty years had been a member of

me

Holiness appeared to

to be of

It seemed to me it brought
an inexpressible purity, brightness, peacefulnessand rav-

ishment to the soul and that

garden of God, with

it

made the soul

manner of pleasant flowers, that
is all pleasant, delightful, and undisturbed; enjoying •
sweet calm, and the gentle vivifying beams of the sun. Tha
soul of a true Christian appeared like such a

little

white

flower as we see in the spring of the year, low and humble

Company.

beams "of the sun’s glory; rejoicing, as

In all these relations his business capacity and

like a field or

all

on the ground, opening

City

a sweet, pleasant,

charming, serene, calm nature.

and head of the
large manufacturing concern of William H. Jacks*on and

its

bosom to receive the pleasant
it

were, in a calm,

a sweet fragrancy;

upright character gained him the confidence and esteem of

rapture; diffusing around

those associated with him.

peacefully and lovingly in the midst of other flowers round

He was

member of the Committee on Grounds and Buildings of the Seminary at New
also for several years a

Brunswick.
The funeral services were held at Mr. Jacksotfs late
Rev. Isaac

Madison avenue, and were very simple. The

W. Brokaw,

D.D., offered prayer, and the Rev.

A. E. Kittridge, D.D., for many years Mr. Jackson’s pastor,
read the burial service and offered the closing prayer.
interment was in the family plot at

New York

church

and Sunday-school trade come to know from experience
the kind of books which may be sold and especially those
which must be excluded.
This knowledge is invaluable in the selections of books

rot JSSK,:;

nished music.

Mr. William H. Jackson, the senior member of

residence,825
in

(ms

work. The various auxiliaries in the church all record
a year of active and successful work, statistics show

lie,

ment of

in his writings stated that religious controversies of

io

of the churches, but in a raising of the spiritual tempera-

be found to

Iowa.

message just received from the Rev. James E.
Moerdyk, from Gibraltar, states that he expects to
reach Bahrein, his Arabian destination, about Dec. 20.
The late Professor Austin Phelps, D.D., somewhere

many

never before published.

in the church for the year closing Oct.

will

the Board of Direction, and for twenty years its president,

A

Me." "Face

number
of immediate accessions to the communicant membership
paign

which he has served for many years,
to become pastor of the Ebenezer Church, Leighton,
Gibbsville, Wis.,

of

others equally beautiful,

feeling.

anticipate that the main result of his evangelisticcam-

William H. Jackson.

pastor a few years ago.
The Rev. William J. Duiker leaves his charge

many

to Face," and

repeatedly by the various pastors, but in such a fresh and

party.

The Rev. Evert Westing, having long been without
a charge, and residing at Orange City, is criticallyill.
The Northwestern Church, Chicago, has called the
Rev. B. De Jonge, of Sioux City, Iowa, who was their

contains the " Keep Sweet ” song. " Glory
Me," "On Business for the King," " 1 hat

It

for

men. He disdains the foolish tricks of the sensationalist. He says nothing which has not been uttered

tongues be consecrated to this sacred ministry of conbeen, ‘Come, let us reason together,’ saith the Lord. Men
solation, and it will thenceforth seem a hallowed friend,
and probably be all the more wisely and properly em- have been brought face to face with their personal reployed in household education. The captive Israelites sponsibilityto Jesus Christ. Evangelism has never been
regarded with great favor by the people of Kingston, but
in Babylon hung their harps upon the willow and dethe present campaign as Dr. Elliott has conducted it has
clined to please the Babylonians with song or play, and

many

is

^

hearts of

there are

2, 1908.

West 26th
is

City.—

street,

in the light

"Wing» for the mgel», but feet for the men!
We may borrow the wing» to find the way,
We may hope, and .resolve, and aspire, and pray,
But our feet must rise or we fall again."

Greenwood.

Manor Chapel and Church House, 348

to be dedicated Sunday afternoon, Dec.

All interested in

manner opening their bosoms to drink
of the sun.— J ona than Edwards.

about, all in like

The

the Rev. James Palmer, Ph.D., pastor,

Manor Chapel are

6, at 3

o'clock.

invited to join the

itoimilpilin

OR.GANS
The Chapel should
be as well equipped
as the Church and the
orsan here shown is

congregationin saying: “To Thee we dedicate this house.”
Personal. — The^>

has been very

ill

Rev. J. Hoekje, of Holland, Mich.,
some time. About two weeks ago

the most satisfactory

instrument that can
be selected for this
purpose. It is capable
of great power and
variety of expression
and has the inimita-

for

he underwent a surgical operation.

He

is

doing as well

as can be expected, although the physician does not
hold out hopes of complete recovery.

ble Mason & Hamlin
tone. Send for catalog.

Walden, N. Y.— Tuesday evening, Nov. 24, the congregation of the First Reformed Church gathered to
attend the eleventh annual meeting during the present

standing

Style MG.

The
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A Charge Account for a

Postal Card
A NEW AND LIBERAL METHOD EMPLOYED B Y A PROMINENT
PUBLISHING HOUSE

\e

teadino^oDin

/

does not

Other Holiday Books

my honest opinion that the average person either
know how

order or

to

will not take the trouble to

go to a bookstore even for a book which he

synonym for books of worth and character
which have been furnished to readers of/ the best litUtirfHr’s is a

throughout the Knglish-speakinglands by

erature

this old

and conservative l/ouse for three generationspast. Their
line of

hooks, however, has never been more full or timely

among them can be found something
tor every variety of refined taste and literary appreciation. The Genial Idiot, by John Kendrick Bangs, is a
scries of stories by the author of so many humorous
writings, whose keen yet kindly wit and sarcasm pricks the
bubbles of many a fad and folly ($1.25).
.The Age ok
than at present, and

..

Shakespeare, by Algernon Charles Swinburne,
of sketches of the

great dramatists

who

is

a

series

lived during the

of the English stage. Christopher
Marlowe, Thomas Qekker, William Rowley, Thomas Middleton and others form this galaxy of writers whose
works pale only before the surpassing splendor of their
great contemporary. This flowering period of English
letters has never before been treated as Swinburne does it
here ($2.00 net) — Roman Houdays and Others, by
William D. Howells, is a beautifully illustrated travel
book, written in Mr. Howells’ graceful and illuminating
style, and combining brilliant descriptions of men and
things with wise and witty reflections upon them. The
greater part of the book centers • upon Rome, with its
myriad interests, past and present, but the author also
times of the master

goes afield to other points of interest such -as Naples,
Pompeii, Leghorn, Pisa,

anxious to have. If

literature,

era. These aims, as bound up

development of modern periodical literature, give Mr.

Alden an opportunity, which he does not
to

in

fail to

improve,

unfold much of the philosophy and the art as well as

the history

of modern literature ($2.00)

The Whole

____

a novel by twelve authors, is

bound
to give the reader enough of variety of thought an/1
style and entertainment. Some of the collaborators arc
William Dean Howells, Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, John
Kendrick Bangs, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Henry Van
Family,

certainly

most as the exponents of that evangelicalism that is today the bulwark of the Christian religion and the com-

when

all energies

were centered on securing the most
foremost position and the most

tractive copy, the

at-

effective

mediums for a long list of new publications.
It however gave birth to an idea which is now in successful operation by the Fleming H. Revell Company, and
not only arc the results proving everyday the truth of the

above assertion but the plan

itself

how easy

:

it

can be

made for a person to buy a book.
The new system really opens a credit account for any
subscriber or reader who mentions having seen the advertisementof any Revell book or books in any paper.
It enables him to order from any bookseller or from the
quirements by return mail. He then has a chance to
examine and perhaps read if he likes and after he is as-
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a

list

lar fiction, to say nothing of the variety of attractive

young folk and children. For many years they have
catered to an increasing demand for their gift books This
has been a wonderful incentive and this year they have
issued really, from an artistic, editorial and mechanical
standpoint, the most attractive assortment of gift books

sured that he really wants to own such a book or books,
he can remit the cost or he

may return the book or books

at his convenience.

So successfully has this new plan worked out that the
Revell Company, this season, have prepared a special return postal card that is being sent in answer to all inquiries,

reduced facsimile reproductions of which are given

herewith.

Fleming

that they have ever presented.

Mr. S. Edgar Briggs

New York house. He
is

this

new postal card system, while among the younger of the

with

alone, also, belongs the

for this new

the remark at the beginning

is

here offered us

($1.25)

____

company

life

The

summer in

($1.25)

— Wee

Wee Winkles

Wee

literature is

ature
it

MR. FLEMING H. REVELL.

A

series

of stories by various authors, dealing with ad-

on the ocean. Tales of field and flood are abundant here, every one of them full of living interest. Boys
and girls too will revel in the exciting tales and be the
"tore proud of our country’s flag for reading them (60
ttht$).;..lN the Open, by William O. Stoddard, is a
companion book to “Adventures at Sea,” only in this
the scenes are laid among the woods and in the open. It
*in be hard to keep a boy away from this book or the

ventures

other one, if once he
toOre he

Davie

opens and begins to read

if And

reads of such books the better (60

cents) ____

ane Elizabeth, by Muriel Campbell Dyar,

^most.like a page out of the “Bonnie Briar

the

reads

Bush.” The

ahd their dog have their adventures, of small
foment to the outside world, but wonderful to the humble
terticipants. A. quiet “homey” book, it will stir the best
feelings-of humanity and bring a smile to those who lov*

oft

to

couple

read “the short and simple annals of the poor” ($1.00).

•-.The Chariot Race from Ben Hur, by Gen. Lew
ffMKcbj?.
fe°tn this

This

is

ah editibn-de-luxe of this famous passage

remarkable book, and

is

gotten up with

all the

imblicabom,

:

COW

the

good

liter-

no matter where

comes from.” British

gone to the extent of
congratulating us and themselves for

Wideawake have great fun in the mountains, fishing and
share

bttt rate*

authorities since have

Winkles and

and all who read this book may
the fun with them ($1.25) ... .Adventures at Sea.

at

cousins that “good

Winkles at

climbing and playing,

tend mt tht lolU^of

my account

proved to our British

series that has so delighted the juvenile

readers for which they are written.

PWmc
charging »o

output, however, soon

the Mountains, by Gabrielle E. Jackson, is another of
the

:

American invasion on
the other side. The

the

seven to twelve years

Dm/ Sin

first opened

other proof of

Kid-

woods shared by two boys and "Uncle
Weary,” who fills their days with healthful sport and
win back to strength the sickly and spoiled child of overindulgent parents. A story of the most exciting interest for boys especially—and their sisters, too — from
about

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY,

and Edinburgh, that

naited Campers, by Flavia A. C. Canfield, is the story
of a

since the office

came from his lips.
In 1902 when the

act w'as hailed as an-

boy or .man

for

of this page

power and beauty of expression. A good, clean book

skill

has directed the progress of what

little

its houses in London

which he depicts and the

the manager and director of the

room on Nassau street to a place in
the front rank of the great New York publishing establishments. To him
was started in a

H. Revell Company, the inaugurators of

is

now the headquarters of the company

amid
to describe them

the scenes

books

for

in a lumber

had both the experienceof

It

sentiment, travel books, nature books, animal stories, popu-

woods, like that of the wild, is ever near and insistent to

camp the author has

appearance,

its

thoroughly interesting from cover to cover.

postal card system and

life

List, which they are mail-

not only handsome in

To learn the result of their conjoined labors one must
read the book. Fortunately each chapter, or the treatment
of each character, bears the name of the writer ($1.50).
— The Eagle Badge, by Holman Day. The call of the
story of

Holiday

of gift books for everyone, daintily illustrated books, poetry and essays, echoing some favorite

coaairita

Ttoii iar Suadty teboal Wotfc

it is

includes

1 DvftttoLidrftoB iM«io»-

h

illustrated

Htixlty

ship.

in this

BRIGGS.

thought. Strict integrity and a liberal conservatism are
two of the factors which have tended most largely to

nail

by rtturn

«

bria| any

Dyke and others not less skilled in the gentle art of author-

of nature, and

EDGAR

pany’s catalogue represents the widest range of Christian
vW

credit

the lover

who are fore-

go by default.”

beginning two generations ago, with the

tively modern psychical
the

it to

life

emergence in the natural course of evolution, of the distinc-

of authors, men

lias

fit

a new

its list

the advertising department during the recent campaign

one far better than any other experiencecould
possibly have done. From this unique vantage point Mr.
Ahlen writes most entertainingly and convincingly, first
that he may show the intimate relations of periodical to
general literature as to authorship and aim, and secondly
and

extremely

now' numbers in

It

This statement came like a bombshell into the camp of

____

to present certain characteristic features of

York, Chicago, London,

of everyday require-

article

accustomed to buying books allows

years editor of such a magaiine as Harper's cannot

to

New

way of obtaining it, but when it comes to the
matter of purchasing a book I believe that the person not

Magazine
Writing, by Henry Mills Alden. To have been for
fail

president, with offices in

is

a convenient

|

forty

is

ment, wearing apparel or some household necessity, he

Monaco and other places which

invite the traveler and the historian ($3.00)

he an

it

veloped rapidly into that of the company of which he
Fdinburgh and Toronto.

BY WILLIAM HENRY WOOSTER.
“It is

missionary and educational. The business de-

religious,

present generationof publishers,has risen to one of the
first places

among them and to-day the imprint of

this

it.

At the present day so liberal a policy as

this

new

idea

and publisher of

of the Revell Company would seem almost too far advanced, but it may be stated with no small amount of
gratificationto all who hold an optimistic view of the
honesty of the general public, that while the returns from
this new method of bringing books right to the door of

Everybody’s Paper, soon after adding the publishing of

possible purchasers -have been remarkable, the loss at the

books in various departments of literature, particularly

present writing has been practicallynothing.

resources of the book-maker’s art.

St. Valentine’s

publishing house is identifiedthroughout the

good clean

world with

literature.

Mr. Revell, who

is

the president of the company, entered

the publishing field in 1869 as the editor

edges, illuminatedcover,

Fine laid paper, deckle

„

new and

beautiful type

and a

frontispiece • combine to make this edition
to read and handle ($1.25). .. .Little Ned
Happy and Flora, by Gertrude Smith, is a merry story

colorgramme
delightful

“Ned Happy” is the little playmate which Flora imagines is with her, and together they
have many adventures and jolly times. Eight illustrations
in full color ($1.30 net). .. .Christmas Every Day is a
delightful children’s story, by W. D. Howells, about a little
girl Whose fairy godmother granted her desire that it
should be “Christmas every day in the year,” and of all
the trouble it caused. After a “perfectly awful” time,
to delight childish hearts.

because the children

all

over the land could not have any

Day or Fourth of July or Thanksgiving

or any holiday but Christmas, she repents of her wish
and got the fairy to change things back to the good old
way of Christmas once a year ($1.75).
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co. have earned an enviable
repute as publishers of books of a high order, their books

being up-to-date in letterpress and

artistic

features. -We

among their holiday books: All Among the Loggers;
Norman Carver’s Winter in a Lumber Camp, of the
“Norman Carver Series,” by C. B. Burleigh, illustrated by

note
or,

H. C. Edwards. Besides being a
is

first-classstory, the

book

extremely informing respecting the growth and cutting

of timber

and-

the picturesque life of the loggers.

Tbe

pictures are in keeping with the breezy nature of the con-

,

The

794

tents ($1.50)

____

From Keel To Kite, by

Isabel Horni-

brook, illustrated by Frank Vining Smith, which

tells

Oakley Rose became a naval architect. It is a

how

thrilling

of bank fishing and shipyard life, and

juvenile story

as

•uplifting as well

is

. A

intensely interesting ($1.50)

Full-Back Afloat, of the “Phillips Exeter Series,” by
Albertus T. Dudley, illustrated by Charles Copeland, is a
lively narrative of

Dick Melvin’s vacation voyage

steamer. His experience is described with
and

ness,

____

how

which

story,

in a cattle

much

vivid-

the athlete wins out adds keen zest to the

is full of action all the

way through

The Browns at Mt. Hermon, by

($1.25).

pictures for illustration,

by Elizabeth Withington, is one of the best of Pansy's
books. The interest is heightened by the romance which
develops, and a rich element of humor is supplied by the
complications afforded by so many “Browns” ($1.50) ____
Helen Grant — Graduate, by Amanda M. Douglas, with
illustrations by Amy Brooks, is another addition to the
interesting list of “The Helen Grant Books.” In this
volume Helen Grant is presented as a splendid example
of free, earnest young womanhood. The girls who have
read the preceding books would not be without the enjoyment of reading this ($1.25) ... .For smaller girls,
Brave Little Peggy, by Nina Rhodes, and Dorothy
Dainty’s

Gay Times, by Amy Brooks, both

trated, will be

found most suitable. No

child

nicely

can

illus-

fail to

be

pleased with stories that continue and end so delightfully

—

as these ($1.00 each)

Keep Up Your Courage, contain-

ing keynotes to success, edited

by Mary Allette Ayer,

with introduction by J. B. Miller, D.D., though without
pictures, is suggestive

and beautiTomlinson, pre-

in contents

—

Everett T.
sents another of his adventurous books for boys
under the title of Four Boys on the Mississippi. The
fully

bound

and valuable

($1.00)

four friends of the previous story continue their explorations

and adventures and learn many things about

land. The boys who read the book
ure and incidentallyacquire the

ure

to

may

have books that one

will

their own

share in the

same facts.

It is

a

which is furnished in colors by

William Ernest Chapman for this fine holiday edition.
($1.50) ____ A charming book for girls in their teens is
The Court-11 arm an Girls, by L. T. Meade, with pleasing
lifelike illustrationsin goodly number by W. Rainey, and
dainty, green, artistically designed binding in harmony
with the rest ($1.50) ; and for smaller children of both
sexes we would not omit to mention The Jimpy Stories,
by H. Grace Parsons. The pictures accompanyingthe
delightfulstories lend increased charm to the little volume
($1.25) ____ The Millers and Their New Home, by Clara

Pansy, with pictures

Dillingham Pierson,
illustrated,

ers

December

Christian Intelligencer

is

another well-told story becomingly

which can not fail to please the

decorated cover ($2.00
“Browning’s England”
color and

trated books, printed

A

a well printed and attractively illustratedand bound
volume which will prove not only entertaining but instructive to children. The author has accomplished her
is

aim, which was to give to youthful readers solid knowledge

on mythology by casting the myths used in the form

little read-

captivating stories which will lay the foundation for further study

($1.00).

artistic

A more fascinating book for the Christmas time would be hard to
us.

find ($1.50).

The following books from E. P. Dutton & Co. arrived
too late for mention in last week’s Intelugencer : The
Chronicles of England, France, Spain, etc., by Sir
John Froissart. This is a beautiful edition of this noted
work. The twelve full-page illustrationsby Herbert Cole,
in which he has excelled in the artistic blending of the
richest colors, the pictured cover, and title page and gilt
top, combine in producing a pleasing effect. Froissart
was a born writer. Early in life he won distinction as
a writer of romance and poetry, and when about twenty
years of age he began to write history describingthe
French wars. His close touch with royal courts helped to
qualify him for his greatest work The Chronicles,of
which Sir Walter Scott said: “His history has less the
air of a narrative than of a dramatic representation. The

and move before us; we not only know what
they did, but learn the mode and process of the action,
and the words with which it was accomplished.” A fine

figures live

—

The Water Babies is a

fairy tale for

a land baby, by Charles Kingsley, with full-page delicately
colored pictures by Margaret W. Tarrant. It is beyond
question f/i* fairy book of the season,
is the child

who

retold

from Le Morte

.

D’

...The Story of Sir Galahad,
Arthur of Sir Thomas Malory

and the original stories by
volume, by giving

and favored indeed

receives this Christmas gift all done

up so handsomely ($2.50)

the

Mary Blackwell Sterling. This

Story

of Sir Galahad, in

consecutive

form reveals the golden thread of a beautiful narrative.
The purpose of the book has been attained, which is to
meet the need for a clear narrative of the Story of Gal-

which the young child as well as the older reader
may enjoy, and the need also for a consecutive series of
ahad,

upon the subject if they choose to pursue

it.

($1.25 net).

American Tract Society. This well-known publishing
house is represented by The Islands of the Pacific, by
James M. Alexander. This book takes up the story of
the evangelization of many of the island groups of Polynesia that

lie

scattered over the vast expanses of the South

Pacific Ocean. It gives the history of the mission
in Hawaii,

found

and in pursuit of this purpose the author has

needful to recount considerable of the history

it

of the other islands of the Pacific. It

and

work

illustrated

is

handsomely bound

with many photographs and maps.

A

use-

book for missionary readers ($1.50) ---Another charming book is Fifteen Years Among the
Top-Knots; or Life in Korea, by L. H. Underwood,
M. D., with introduction by Frank F. Ellinwood, D.D.,
LL.D. This is a new edition of Mrs. Underwood’s book
on Korea, in which she brings the fascinating story down
ful and attractive

/.

B. Lippincott Co. in

My Lady

Henry Barbour, with a dozen

of the Fog, by Ralph

illustrationsin colors by

Clarence F. Underwood, and decorations by Edward

Strat-

ton Holloway, a beautiful and suitable gift for a young
lady

($2.00) ;

and as a juvenile classic, The Princess and

Curdie, by George Macdonald, with a dozen

illustrations

by Maria L. Kirk ($1.50) compete favorably with
the holiday output of the other leading houses, the mein color

chanical and artistic features of the
ern book-making at

books showing mod-

its best.

W. A. Wilde Co., Boston, send books of much value.
The Trial of the Badger, by Lidford F. Hamp, is a
story of wild

which have followed in quick succession in that kingdom
in the recent past. Several new chapters are added, treating of the politicalmovements and the great spiritual
awakening in the empire. Mrs. Underwood, having been

and adventure in Colorado that will
make any boy— or man for that matter— who once opens
the book forget all other attractions till he lays it down
at its conclusion.It deals with new scenes and untraveled
wilderness trails ($1.50)
How Richard Won Out, by
Mary Knigty Potter, is a sweet little story for younger
readers, showing how real worth and perseverance will
correct false impressionsand win reluctant respect and

to the present in her description of the interestingevents

life

—

The John C. Winston Co., of Philadelphia, publish
Hurlburt’s Story of the Bible, which has received the
most flatteringcommendation from distinguished ministers and Christian laymen, who regard it as an invaluable
aid to parents and teachers, and all who wish the Bible

with their quaint costumes and their old, old customs, that

($2.50)

of

of the people of

by Mr. Sidgwick. The illustrations by Mr. Byam Shaw,
many of them in color, reproduce with fidelity and force
the significance of these old ballads ($2) ____ Familiar
Nursery Jingles, illustrated by Ethel Franklin Betts, is a
compilation of the rhymes so dear to the childish heart,
and so inwrought into the child life of generationsthat
they remain in the memory and minister to the joys of
later life. The pictures in color and in black and white
are suggestive of the Kate Greenaway style and give zest
and point to the rhymes they illustrate. This is a fine
holiday book for children ($1.25) ____ Little Folk of Brittany, by Alice Calhoun Haines, a beautiful gift book
with large full page color plates by Anita Le Roy, and
numerous other illustrations in black and white by Esther
A. Hunt. The stories are about the children of Brittany,

book.

Clarke,

pleas-

manuscript, from which they have been rescued and edited

gift

by Helen A.

love

noted. Legendary Ballads
is a collection of old English verse by Frank Sidgwick
embodying many legends and stories that were in popular
use long before the art of writing was generally known.
Many of them were handed down “by word of mouth”
from generation to generation, and finally preserved in

to

Child’s Guide to Mythology,

in Korea, occupied a fine vantage-ground for observation

style for which this house is

new

by George Alfred Williams ($2.00). No one

called to be physician to the queen soon after her arrival

Co. present some beautifully illus-

are so old that they seem to be

line

illustrations in

pleas-

place in their hands with

and bound in the careful and

...

wishing a decidedly handsome present for a dear friend
can go amiss in selecting either of these volumes ____

The volume abounds
with illustrationsand is handsomely bound in cloth
all stations of life.

($1.50).

&

.Matching in elegance
The Chimes, as written in the
net)

Christmas stories by Charles Dickens, with

perfect safety ($1.50).

Frederick Stokes

is

2, 1908.

Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. add to their “What is
Worth While Series” several beautifully bound bookof the
Heavenly Life,” “Cure for Care,” and “Turning Northward.” They all bear the hall-mark of this prolific
writer. “Turning Northward’ is especially suitable as
a birthday or New Year’s present; the others are of
constant value in the line of words in season to those
who are weary. The first of these booklets is on
specially fine paper, and costs 50 cents; the others are
30 cents each ____ The other pretty brochures in this
series, which we commend to our readers, are "Battle
of Life,” and “Good Old Way,” by Henry Van Dyke;
“Greatest Thing in the World,” by Henry Drummond
“Our Rich Inheritance,”by James F. Jenness; “The Hope
of Immortality,”by Charles F. Dale; “The Sure and
Living Faith,” by George A. Gordon, and “The Wheels
lets,

three by

J.

..R. Miller, entitled: “Glimpses

of Time,” by Florence L. Barclay; 30 cents net each.

Henry Holt and Co. is represented by Professor Colly’s
Canadian Types of the Old Regime, which is so valuable and attractivea presentation of the discovery, settle-

ment and early history of Canada that we may refer to it
more at length hereafter. Suffice it to say in this brief
notice that to those to

whom

the history of the northern

($1.00).

a simplified narrative. It is a large volume of
762 pages, excellently printed and beautifully bound, and
story in

embellished with 300 half-tone illustrations, some in colors
($1.50).
4

1

t

McLaughlin Brothers issue a fairy tale, entitled The
Yellow Princess, by Irene Elliott Benson, which, owing
to the interesting nature and positive merit of the story
itself, the beautiful color-frontispiece,the black-line pic-

and the unique decorated binding, will be prized by any child fortunate enough to

tures on every other page,

possess

it.

Book Number there has come from Eaton &
Mains two volumes to which we would call the attention
Since our

of our readers, as they might wish to include one or both

among

their holiday selections.One is Midsummer

Nights With the Great Dreamer (A Pilgrim’s Progress
in the Twentieth Century), by John Heston Willey, being
addresses delivered in midsummer to a Sunday evening
audience. The reader will find these addresses most entertaining and instructive. The book is published in handsome holiday form ($1.25 net) — The other is The Jesuit,

by Felicia Buttz Clark, a novel of absorbing

interest.

($1.00 net).

empire has an attraction this volume will be found, most

.Christ Legends, by Selma
Lagerlof, translated from the Swedish by Velma Swanston Howard, is a collectionof beautiful stories or legends
concerningthe Christ child. Although they have no warfascinating($2.75

net)

...

rant in the scriptural history they are pure and helpful and

The C. M. Clark Publishing Co. issue a romance entitled

Barselma’s Kiss, by Marion Beveridge Lee, which

equals in interest and bids fair to equal in popularity her

other book, “The

Man With

the

Rake.” It

is illustrated

and put up in holiday dress.

Two

who read them will be the better for them
Cow-Puncher, by Joseph B. Ames, is a
story of the Texas plains. It is a book for boys, full of
adventure and excitement, and will afford many an hour’s
harmless pleasure to its young readers ($1.50).

volumes have come to our table from
Houghton, Mifflin Co. By the Christmas Fire, by the
well-known essayist, Samuel McChord Crothers, who
is at his best in thi» little book in which he writes of

Thomas Whittaker presents two books intended to help
ministsi&Tn the doing of their pastoral work. The Cure
of SoulS by the Rev. Wm. H. Milton, D.D., with a preface
by Bishop Randolph, is a series of lectures on pastoral
theology, delivered out of a ripe experience and based upon

the Democratic

Christ’s dealing with the various individuals in the gospel

lovers of poetry

sweet and those

$1.25).

..

.Pete,

additional

Christmas and Literature of Disillusion,of Christmas and

and of other allied topics with a
charm that will afford pleasant hours to many readers.
The volume has attractive pen-and-ink illustrations and
chapter headings by Frances B. Comstock, and is bound
Spirit,

in red cloth with gold lettering design ($1.25 net)...-P°r

Poems of American History, collected

an introby the Bishop of North Carolina. The story of

and edited by Burton Egbert Stevenson, librarian of the
Chillicothe Public Library, will appeal to them. In preparing this work of over 700 pages, containing 660 poems,
the compiler gathered his material from every available

George Herbert, who was truly called to the ministry and

source, and took especial pains to secure accuracy of text

who answered that call,- is the best introduction to his
preaching. The advice he gives to other country parsons
is now put in a form that is within reach of the modern
pastor. It should prove an inspiration to many (75 cents

Over a score of pages are devoted to notes giving the
works of reference, with some account of the circumstances which caused the verses to be written. It 15
completely indexed, the authors, the first lines and the
titles being given, rendering it easy to find any poem
in the book desired. It is a handsomely bound 8vo

story.

It is

a wise and practical use of God’s word, the

best guide to all religious practice ($1.00 net)

— A

Priest

to the Temple, or the Country Parson, with
duction

net).

The Baker & Taylor Co. hold their own in comparison
with the leading publishersin their elegant edition of
Browning’s England, which is a most engaging study of
English influences in Browning by Helen Archibald
Clarke, author also of “Browning’s Italy,” a companion
volume. From the frontispiece,which is a portrait of
Browning at twenty-three, all the way through the pictures of noted places in England are supeits as is also the

($3.00 net).

Redd—

I see that

man Finn

has got an automobile.

was quite amusing to see him the

fW

week he had it “How so?”
“Why, every time he’d blow his horn he’d stop and
around. He used to peddle fish, you knowl**

loo*

Greene—

And

it

The

December 2, 1908

News

Week

of the

President Roosevelt spoke at the

lay-

ing of the cornerstone of the Negro
Young Men’s Christian Association
building in Washington.
William H. Taft has taken a cottage
at Augusta, Ga., which he and his family
will occupy December 18.
The place of Postmaster General in
Mr. Taft’s Cabinet has been offered and
accepted by Frank H. Hitchcock, chairnian of the Republican National Committee.

John D. Rockefeller,before John D.
Archbold followed him on the witness
stand, declined to tell his railroad hold-

on Wall

street,

and said he had protested against the
Standard carrying so big a surplus of
money.
Twenty-one Chinese held by immigration officials in San Francisco pending
a decision as to their right of entry,

es-

caped from the detention shed.
It is estimated at

Marianna, Pa., that

from the disaster in the
Pittsburg-BuffaloCoal Company’s mine

the death

list

there will reach 175,

and another explo-

Pittsfield,

in the heart of

the Berkshires, made a rapid flight of
seventy miles in fifty-five minutes from
Pittsfield, Mass., to Walpole, N. H.
As the result of heavy rains, causing
an overflow of the Cottonwood River,
the city of Guthrie, Okla., is suffering
from a

flood,

three thousand persons be-

four prosperous years

country for both

in this

capital

sail

NEW FICTION BY AUTHORS

Nathan Straus conferred with Dr.
Darlington on the dangers of allowing
the sale of alleged imitation pasteurized
milk.

thirty-sixthanniversary of the

founding of the

McAulcy Water

Street

The widow of Harry Sampson, who
was a nephew of Admiral Sampson, was
arrested at Rochester, charged with her
husband’s murder.

A

its homeward

The

American

govern-

The author of

men from

some

were permitted to land

cholera was

Illustrated with scenes from the opera and
nortraits of Miss Garden. Introduction by
Montrose J. Moses. 8vo, $1.50 net. (Post

tional

J.

DAWSON

Prophet in Babylon” is rated among the best of modern critics.His new story touches on
to-day, and is likely to create as much discussionat his earlier
Cloth, $1.60

work.

of

Lord Robert’s speech urging the establishmentof

many,

army

officials

with animals of all

If I

caused

a

A

Russia warmly approves
-

Were a

HOLMES

Christmas Story

The Angel and
The Star

Illustrated.Net, $1.00.

York’s upper East

Japanese

con-

Boy

The only new book from the
author of ‘Black Rock” this I
j

TI

1

year.

I

H It

Side.

custian mcuot

I

Judge West's Opinion

|

»y “*

a fascinatingstory of the

Connor’s inimitablevein.

New

Cloth Edition, with nine hand*

$L25

some

illustrationsin colors.

Paper Edition, with Front!*
piece, in Special Mailing Envelope. Net, 25 cents.

Nncwor

A delightful story, full of animated conversations between Judge
West, a thorough optimist, and his neighbor, Hulbert, who are summering in a New Englai d
Cloth. Net, $L00

of diplomacy for the two

village.

countries.

The discovery and frustration of an alleged plot

The Knack of It

Humor, Essay, Optimism.
in Optimism’ by one who is well known for

“Some 'Essays
of human nature and

Empress Dowager

his subtle humor.” — Brooklyn

made known

C1AKLES BATTELL LOOMIS

Eagle.
f

his exceptional individualitv, keen analysis
Cloth. Net, 76 cents

Levels of Living The

. M.

“Mr, Cope has a peculiar gift for plain thinking along with unconventional modes of statement and strikingly pat, telling phrase.”-— Chicago
Cloth. Net, $L00

Malinoff, president of

Religion of the "Everyday Man.”

Tribune.

the Council at Sofia, said
that though no agreement

ditions

P*1*

^

in St. Petersburg.

was

J
™

Net, 60 cents.

FOR YOUNO MEN OF “ALL AGES"

vention as a master stroke

is

birth of Christ written in Ralph

vivid story of the street children, chiefly Italian children,of

agreement regarding the Far
East, and leading French

to kill the

sorts.

The Heart ^ Stranger

national affair.

American

S.

RALPH CONNOR’S

A book of keen ideals and good sound common sense by an editorial
writer for the “Youth’s Companion” and other periodicals. Net, $1.00

|

holding that

the suggestion was purely

the

UCKA1D

The Maid of Honor"

a

comment in Gcr-

hostile

“

Compiler of
BELLE M. BRAIN
MissionaryReadings,”etc. 1
Some of the most thrilling stories from the mission field, dealing

dinner in London.

no

Author of

F-

FOR YOUNO WOMEN'S FANCY

The Lady In Gray
A charming story by

regarded

The Dawn of

in Bulgaria were

By Editor of

the author of

“The

E.

LAUGHUN

Evolution of a Girl’s Ideal” Decorated.

I

GAM

Net, 50 cents

LIE E. JACKSON

womanhood.

The author of “Denise and Ned Toddles” tells her
in order to attain to the best type of

good.

FLEMING

CLAKA

Chicago Interior.

Womanhood

know

to
sus-

the

H.

girls in

a

chatty,

“chummy” way

REVELL COMPANY,

just what they want
Net, $1.25
158 Fifth

Aven

Wabash Av

in-

the

cost of production and other details of the

of German manufacturers, with

business

for

tariff revision.

Notice to Subscribers
All our subscribers are entitled to a copy

ESSAYS
Henry Van Dyke’s

Counsels by the

Way

A new volume of

collected papers and addresses, printed in special type, ismo, $1.00
net. (Post 10 cts.)

He Can

of the almost indispensable Church Year
Book and Almanac for 1909, who, when renewing their subscriptions,add five cents
to cover postage and wrapping. This little
publication grows in interest and importance each year.

Orison Swett Marden’s

Who Thinks
Gifts.

He Con
A

strong new series of papers on success.
i2mo, $1.00 net. (Post 10 cts.)

Ralph

Waldo Trine’s

“A Creed of Wholesome Living.”
type, tamo, 50

cts.

net. (Post 5

Woodrow

To choose an appropriategift,— one
be received with genuine pleasure,—
truly an

On the Open Road
Special
cts.)

Wilson’s

The Free Life
message of the times. Special type. lamo,
75 cts. net. (Post 8 cts.)

to
is

accomplishment. Perhaps a sug-

gestion will he of assistanceto

A

you

be-

making your purchases for the holiday season. Have you ever considered
that an up-to-date unabridged dictionary
is a gift to be longer enjoyed, longer
treasured, and of more constant service
fore

to the recipient than any other selection

RELIGIOUS

you may make? The One Great Standard Authority is Webster’s International

Charles E. Jefferson’s

The Character
A study of

net

of

the personality of

(Post 15

J.

Jesus

Christ. laroo,

cts.)

Dictionary, published* by

volume of addresses on right living.
i6mo, plain. 65 cts.; gilt top, 8$ cts. net
(Post 8 cts.)

by the

LUl

426-8 W«ft Broadway,

CO.

Now York

PetoubeVm

courts, the schools

fJOur corps of editors, comprising REV. F. N. PELOUBET, D. D., REV.
A. F. SCHAUFFLER. D. D., MRS. M. G/KENNEDY, and MRS. ANNA
BURNS; stands at the head of Sunday-schoolwriters, and their names guar-

L

antee their worth.

Teachers' Quarterlies

recog-

and

the

est

tjThe greatest assistants to teachers who are anxious to present die lessons in
the most helpful and concise form.

Home Department Quarterly

in dictionary making. It is the

triumph

Quarterlies

periodicals.

C. Meris

'“grade™

flFor over a quarter of a century these quarterlies have been conceded to be
unexcelled, and have won the first place for themselvesamong Sund. y-school

out the English speaking world as the high-

arranged and adapted to interest and benefit those outside of
immediate Sundayly-school It contains a full page of illustrativeexpla

Is particularly

most choice

Evening Thoughts
Little one-pace sermons for every day.
lain, 6j cts.; gilt top, 8$ cts. net.
i6mo, pit
(Post 8 cts.)
Stnd fmr T mil

CROWELL &

&

press, not only in this country but through-

A new

THOS. Y.

G.

riam Co., Springfield, Mass. It
nized

R. Miller’s

The Wider Life

&

W.

I

Adventures With Fonr-Footed Folk

Naval Conference at

'IS cts.)

$1.50

A Vision of To-

FOR AND ABOUT YOUNO FOLKS

The Pilgrims entertained
the British and American
delegates to the Interna-

a view’ to using the figures as a basis

Pelleas and Melisande

Advance.

angle.

over.

can consuls to obtain
formation regarding

Maeterlinck’s

I

CAIOUNE A. MASON
The Love
km Mftltoo I Author of "A Lily of France."
of John

life in the

ciding that danger from the

Germans regard with

With many photographs by Clifton Johnson,
8vo, $2.00 net. (Post 20 cts.)

Scottish reviewers refer to as “The
earlier works. Cloth, $1.60

Since the “Leather Stocking Tales ” few if any American writers have presented a more thrillina stonr of
backwoods; even Eben Holden never saw life from “Hickory’s”
Cloth, $1.60

Manila, Admiral Sperry de-

picion the efforts of Ameri-

Cape Cod

“A

live questions

The Victor

at

as bright; the financial con-

Thoreau’s

whom

Cuthbert’s

KNOWLES

E.

the Atlantic battleship fleet

derstanding

ILLUSTRATED

mm

I

same rugged, God-fearing people as his

A Soldier of the Future

Jeremic.
Fifteen hundred

Hi

“Admirable,interesting from the first, timely, owing to the Milton celebrationthis year, the romance of
John Milton is presented with dramatic art.” —
doth, 41.6O

key, the outlook for an un-

Hew Holiday Books

by the author of “St

It is full of

The Binding of the Strong

ment will not recognize the
Haytien government’sdecree blockading Aquin and

had been reached with Tur-

Crowell’s

fascinating new *tory

Ian Maclarcn of the west”

of the

voyage.

of Russia were

Mission was celebrated.

The Web of Time

from Manila on Decem-

tf>l» parlodfoL

NOTE

OF

battleship fleet will

ber 1 on

mail Wantkm

Potto! to yonr booktallar or to the pobllaherawill bring any havell boofca by retarn

and

labor.

The

Books

Revell’s Gilt

dinner, in London, predicted

newspapers regard the

ing homeless.

The

Ambassador Reid, speaking at the American Society

great English

sion is feared.

The balloon
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upon

the lesson, in addition to the regular matter.

Superintendent*Oft incited to send for temple Quarterliesand

Eleven personf were killed and many
were injured in a railroad collision near

We Ae WILDE

New

Chic***,

were
Boric, Wyo.

Orleans.; eleven persons

killed in

a

collision at

also

in.
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For Primary Classes .
BY A TEACHER.
I*

Baby Laugh

Solomon Dedicates the Temple.
(Have a plan or picture of the temple ready

show the

to

Class.)

eat and sleep, to laugh and
grow fat.

LJAVE

any of you been away on a visit for Thanks* * giving? Where did you go, John— to your grandmother’s? Suppose you should each go to your grandmother’s house and climb the steps, go in the door, look
in all the rooms, but find no dear grandmother, would
you like that? Then the best part of the visit to grandmother’s home is grandmotherherself, isn’t it? Even if

Hint! and Helps on the Lesson
FOURTH QUARTER.
BY ISAAC W.
Lesson

XI.

— Dec.

13.

GO

WEN,

D.D.

Solomon Dedicates the Temple. — L

—

Kings

8:1-1

1.

But fat comes first; don’t ask
a scrawny baby to laugh;
why, even his smile is
Fat comes

The way

she should have a most beautiful house, it would not be

DAILY READINGS.

GOLDEN TEXT. M
I was glad when they
said unto me, let us go

*

;

into the house of JePsalm 122:1.

hovah. —

1

TTHE

*

S.‘

parts omitted in

the text of our

be large or small, beautiful,or just cosy and

lesson should

tabernacle in its essential features. The

showed to Moses on Mount Horeb dominated the
plans of the magnificent structure on Mount Moriah.
Times might change the materials and magnificence, but
the model of Divine worship is unchangeable. The temple
area was probably twelve acres, a quadruple of 900 feet
by 600. Two courts surrounded the temple— the outer
one, open to all the people, and the inner one, sacred to
the priestly class. Within this court were the brazen
altar, the brazen sea and the lavers. Thus partition walls
pattern

kept people and priest apart. In the objqct lesson of the
temple worship there was a progress from one degree of
consecrationto another. Christ has broken down

all the

partitions and brought all

His people into the order of
priests. After the courts came the Porch, then the Holy
Place, and last of all the Holy of Holies. All these were
steps of an ascending access to the presence of Jehovah,
the Holy One who dwelt between the cherubim above
the Mercy Seat. The Temple not only was the place of
worship, but also the fountain of patriotism. Three times

a year from

all

parts of Israel came the tribes to

this

central place. Religion and patriotism were served at the

same shrine. The Temple became the

rallying place of

Israel, and through the centuries that followed that

hill-

top of Moriah became the scene of sublime courage as
well as

spiritual worship.

The seven and a

half years of building closed with the

dedicatory services. It was

Israel’s

“red

letter day,”

one

all

*

a

The sacred vessels of Moses’s Taber-

were first brought. Old furniture with richest associations would add glory even to this magnificent building. Had not Jehovah touched these symbols with Divine
glory? And why should they not find a dwelling place in
His Holy Temple? The work being finished,there remained only the acceptanceof the owner. Jehovah must
move in, or the work was in vain. In that supreme moment of suspense, when people and priest bowed in holy
awe, the Divine glory, the Cloud of Light, flooded the
Temple courts, making the gold and jewels dim beside its
superior brightness, and all Israel knew that Jehovah had
entered His dwelling place, and that the Temple on
Moriah was the Divinely appointed successor to the tent
upon Horeb’s plain. The earthly king announces the advent of the Divine Sovereign,and addresses first the people and then the Lord in the longest prayer recorded in
Scripture, in which he invokes the presence and claims
the promises and pleads the mercy in words that tremble
with intense feeling even to this day. To read that prayer
aloud would only consume a few minutes, but will fill the
heart with food for devotion that will last for years.
God’s goodness and grace were the guarantee upon which
Solomon offered this sublime prayer of dedication.

nacle

advertisement, together with name of
paper In which it appears, your address and four
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a
’ Complete Handy Atlas of the World’’ ::
::

Send thU
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space; it

is the outer

court.

It

not

And

sacrifices

priests

digested.” If then

incense,

to right development, but when occasionallya

and the ten golden tables with shewbread. Back of this
you see a smaller space yet. It was the “Holy of Holies.”
Dark and solemn was that place. Only once a year could
man enter that room, and that man must be the highest
priest of all. In the Holy of Holies was the ark of God.
Now we have a little idea how it looked that day when

to be carried— and took it into the

it

“Holy of Holies,”

the place prepared for it there. Nothing

was

comes— and

There

.

to

came to pass, when the priests were come out
of the Holy Place, that the cloud which had come down
from heaven filled the house of the Lord, so that the
the king,

in his gorgeous robes, stood in the inner court, near the
great brazen altar; for there

had been a platform put up

there for him.
There, in the sight and hearing of

all

the people, King

Solomon made a most beautiful prayer of dedication, giving the house he had built to God, and asking Him always
to dwell there and to hear the prayers of His people.
In these days there is no longer just one temple, or
house of God, but many churches, where God has promised to meet His people and hear their prayers. Is God
dwelling in His house every day? Yes; but which day
has He called His own? Yes, on Sunday He expects us
all to come to His house and worship Him, for that is
His own day.
Let us all say from our hearts the Golden Text: “I
was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the

Rising from his knees, the king stood, and with out-

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT

proclaimed the blessing. It was a sermon
faithful-

upon His continued favor, and invoked
His grace upon the people that they might walk in His
ways and keep His commands. It also called for the
Divine power to preserve Israel as a nation, and to show

Topic for the

ness, it laid claim

world His presence and His Divine glory.

prayer was answered, and priest and people stood in

sumed. Another vision was vouchsafed unto the king;
and had he been as mindful of

this

second heavenly vision

would have been
redeemed from the sadness and shame which shadowed
as of the first at Gibeon, his later years

his pathway.

Dec. 7.

Luke’s

books. Acts

1:1*5.

T., Dec. 8.’ Paul’s books, a Tim. 4:9',3*
W., Dec. 9. Peter’s books. 1 Pet. 1:1*5.

fire

the peace offerings after the burnt offerings had been con-

1-9.

DAILY READINGS.
M.,

The
awe

consumed the sacrifice. The Temple
that David planned and Solomon built was now the dwelling place of the God of Israel. For such an event an imposing sacrificewas neded, and the people feasted upon
as the Divine

Books that delight and strengthen. Prov. 4:

T., Dec.
F., Dec.

10.
11.

S., Dec.

12. Parchment rolls. Jer.

A WEEK

Missing books. Num. 21:14**6*
Writings in stone. Ex. 24:12*18.
36:2-4.

or so ago The Intelligencer sent out its
Annual Book Number, in which a large quantity of
excellent books of every variety of topic— travel, adventure, philosophy, poetry, religion, missionary and many
others were described, illustrated and commented on, so
that the reader could easily pick out the book appropriate
fpr a holiday gift; or to replenish his own book shelves.
Some, as they looked at page after page thus devoted

^

indeed one book, and only one, that

includes

which we have spoken. It
is the book which has been written by men inspired by*
the Holy Ghost, the book that has produced such men as
David the King, Solomon the Sage, Hezekiah the Restorer, Isaiah the Seer, Paul the Teacher and John the
Revealer. It is the book which, whether to cheer, to
strengthen or to inspire, is the first of all written docu-

ments and the chief source of whatever is best in the
heart and life of mankind. This is the book which should
be first of all our choice, and every book, no matter
what its source or authority, that is inconsistent in its
principles with the Word of God should be viewed as
unreliable, the weed rather than the flower of thought
and learning. As Scott wrote of the Book of Books, so

may

it

reverently be said,
•

"Within that awful volume lies
The mystery of mysteries!
Happiest they of human race,
To whom God has granted grace
To read, to fear, to hope, to pray,
To lift the latch and face the way;
And better bad thejunot been born,

Who

;

read to doubt or read to scorn.”
—The Monastery.

Harry Wade Hicks
Mr. Harry Wade Hicks has accepted the general
secretaryshipof the Young People’s Missionary Movement of the United States and Canada, and will enter
upon his duties about .December 1, 1908. Mr. Hicks

\

leaves the
13.

BY REV. A. DE W. MASON.

It closes

with a parting plea for obedience from the people.

Week Ending Dec.

is

all these helpful qualitiesof

in the ark

And

highest

and the best that is attainable to us, then in such a book
will we find a real and lasting friend.

it

priests could not stand to minister there.

book

it will

or inspires us with a decision to do or to be the

but the two tables of stone which Moses had placed inside.

And

that

come only occasionally— that enthuses
us with a love for the good, the true and the beautiful,

first time.

was mean!

topic divides books into two classes, those

and those that strengthen. It is a pretty good
division, but one more might be added— books that inspire. Pleasure is indeed a valuable result to gain from
our reading. Strength of mind or character is essential

where only the priests could go. It was lined with gold
and carved very beautifully. In this Holy Place were

rested on their shoulders — as, you remember,

food

delight

the Holy Place,

the ten golden candle-sticks,the golden altar of

to be swallowed and

were

The
it is

still

we would not knowingly eat

which disagrees with us, so we ought not to read books
that disagree with our mental digestion or which will
not produce good, healthful earnest life in us.

offering.

Then, here we have a building. In

we must choose our books as our food— with
as Bacon says: “Some books are to be tasted,

so

others to be tasted, and others

the people gath-

which the

a duty as well as a privilege of a church paper—

care, for

this smaller court; that is for the priests, for it stood

ered there could see the

this

ers’ use, for in a very real sense books make the man
and reproduce themselvesin his life and character.

gathered to attend the worship of Jehovah. Next we see
all

New York

to guide aright in the selection of books for their read-

was there that the people

higher than the outer court, so that

Pearl Street.

to books alone, might have exclaimed at this seeming
waste of valuable “space.” But on sober reflection, is

house of the Lord.”

to the

the way to

little at first.

!

such great multitudes came to see it for the

as well as a benediction. Beginning with God’s

is

the proper food, but only a

is

temple. David, Solomon’s father, had wanted to build
God a beautiful house, but Qpd had told him his son
should build it; and so, on a particular bright October
day, this house of God stood all finished. How it shone
in the sunlight, high up on the mountain called Moriah
(Show the picture or plan of the temple.)
You see, some of this throng saw it from this side, for
it was towards them, and some from this and others saw
it from other sides.
Now let us see if we can find out just how it was all
arranged. Here, all around the outside, we see a large

The procession wound up to the temple, long and impressive. The priests carried the ark by the long staves which

Is

be fat

Scott’s Emulsion

over the lands, to meet in a most beautiful church, or

chosen people. It was not merely a representative but

spread han

to

nice.

that is just the

of the most glorious in the calendar of her history as the

popular assembly.

first.

be healthy.

way with churches? We
go to church not to see the windows, hear the organ,
listen to the reading, prayers, and sermons, but to meet
some one. And who is it we go to church to meet? Yes,
God dwells in His house; and if we wish to find Him, we
just shut our eyes and speak to Him.
In the days of the wise King Solomon — of whom we
heard last Sunday— people came from far and near, from

Do you know

not be omitted in the study of it. The temple was

a copy of the

pitiful!

enough, would it? for you want her, whether the house

................1 Kings 8:1-11
................1 Kings 8:12-21
...............1 Kings 8:22-53
............... 1 Kings 8:54-66
..................1 Kings 9:1-9
............... 1 Kinas io:i-ij
.....................Psalm 122

!

belongs to health for a baby to

It

office of associate

secretary of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. The
American Board very reluctantly but very magnanimously accepts the withdrawal of Mr. Hicks, and follows him with best wishes and a deeper desire to cooperate with the Gther mission boards in the work of
the Young People’s Missionary Movement.'
Mr. Hicks was bom in 1872, and received his early
education and part of his college training at Oberlin,
Ohio. In 1893 he became a student at Cornell University, and graduated in the class of 1898. Mr. Hicks
was closely identified with .the work of the College
Young Men’s Christian Association, serving for three
years before his graduation as general secretary of

the

Cornell Association.Immediately upon graduation he

was appointed student secretary for the East by
InternationalCommittee of Young Men’s Christian

the

As-

sociations, serving in this capacity until 1901. After another

•

.

I
,A

I

.

..

The

December 2, 1908

year spent in association

work as
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Bible

NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY

study secretary, Mr.

Hicks was called to
the American Board, where he has been in
charge of the Department of Young People and Education until the present time

EBooks

to
New

Eaton & Mains,

Christmas

give for

For Six Months Baby was Expected to
Die with Eczema— Blood Oozed Out
All Over her Body— Now WellDoctor Said to Use Cuticura.

York— Jennings & Graham, Cincinnati— Publishers

Little Stories of

Quebec

“Six months after birth my little girl
broke out with eczema and I had two doctors in attendance. There was not a particle of skin left on her body, and the blood
oozed out just anywhere, and we had to
wrap her in silk and carry her on a pillow
for ten weeks. She was the most terrible
sight I ever saw, and for six months I
looked for her to die. I used every known
remedy to alleviate her suffering, for it
was terrible to witness. Dr. C — — — gave

ESKSmFS

Six RtorlM, of x high lltorarj quality,drawn from the llrea of the habitants of old Quebec Province—
thoae strong and simple people made famous by Gilbert Parker ftnd the poet Drummond. The
stiuplloltvof their life, their unaffected reverence for sacred things, their extreme conservatism,
their genial bonhomU which makes them beloved by all who know them— It la this which the author
hat caught and held in his charming stories, and the artist re* . a._
«i ci 77
fleeted m her Illustration!.A most beautiful gift book. Price,
IlCt ,
ITIAH, $1.0/

*s
Country a
I.aD

In

Togo’s

„

Dy

utne. as well m a handsome one. For fourteen ye&rs the author has
lived In out-of-the-waypart! of Japan, and hla book la filled with the
strange ways and romantic things to be seen and heard In that Interesting little country. Fully Illustrated. Give It to a friend who loves

-

up. Dr. B
recommendedthe Cuticura Remedies. She will soon be three
years old and has never had a sign of the

her

ftS “.r'r r* .ir»: $1.50 net; by mail, $1.65

dread trouble since. We used about eight
cakes of Cuticura Soap and three boxes of
Cuticura Ointment. James J. Smith,
Dumid, Va., Oct. 14 and 22, 1900.”

Midsummer Nights
with the Great Dreamer
Pilgrim's Progress should have this little volume of rich appreciation
Interpretation of that wonderful old allegory. The author has
taken the experience of Christianas he Journeyed toward the Holy
City, and expounded therefrom a aerie* of excellent teachings.

and

HARRY WARD

Decorative cover,
rubricated. Price,

HICKS.

Mr. Hicks brings to the

Movement rare

executive ability, a first-hand knowledge of
the foreign mission field, the confidence of

home and foreign mission work
in the United States and Canada, and the
viewpoint of the boards in his attitude
leaders in

toward

all the questions

which confront the

work of the Young People’s Missionary
Movement.
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$1.00 net; by mail, $1.10

The Three Crosses

SsSmS

;aSri:ttrT,&;.“:75c.
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For Joy’s Sake
study of that portion of

net; bymtul, 85c.

Holy

Scripture, from a devotional point of
view. The main themes of the Epistle have been selectedand their
salient features presented in a manner moat likely to foster the devout
life. The author Is a loading Eng-

fT*

.ln.b!ue.a.nd

50c. net

;

by mail, 55c.

Write to either address of the

Europe for an operation at the hands

publishers given above for a
copy of our Illustrated Holiday Catalog of Books,
Post Cards, Art Calendars, Christmas Nov-

German

of a

ful old allegory.

The

Pilgrim's

Progress

specialist.

cities, etc.

BOOKS

By F. N. PELOUBET, D.D. and
AMOS R. WELLS, M.A.

By John BuifYAN has Just
been published by us. We
believe that no finer edition
of this great book has ever
been published at the price.
It Is a large, weU printed
volume with 74 fine Illustrations, bound in cloth with
a fuU gilt top. and contains

not only

to

wonder-

of that

with rubricatedInitials. Contains three chapters of meditation
on the three crosses, representingPunishment, Penitence and Holiness, based on the crucifixion as portrayed in tbe paintings of Durer

President Castro of Venezuela reached

way

Edition

style,

ioiddl Price,

Port of Spain, Trinidad, on his

Handsome New

The World's Greatest Commentary on the International

an

edition of

The

Peloubet’s “Select Notes” take the best
and most natural method of presenting
the vast amount of lesson lore which they
contain. The present volume should be
in the hands of every teacher and student

Pil-

of the

InternationalLessons.

Price in cloth,

$1.25 postpaid

For soft by all booksellers and by the publishers

anywhere

ORDER THESE BOOKS
FROM YOUR REGULAR
BOOKSELLER OR THE

BOARD OF PUBLICATION R.C.A.

BOOKS

25 East

Any book you want:
whether we have It or not
we can fill the order promptly.
Don’t go to department stores for
books In cheap series. We have them
from 15c. to 50c., all carefully selected with a view to
use In Sunday-schools
and Christian homes

To oay that a Bible Is

•n Oxford

Yet the Oxford
The New Editions will

keeps on improving,
prove a delightful surprise.'*
— Christ tan Xation.

ENTIRELY NEW

“Of

1

OXFORD
BIBLES

BOOKS

correct, either as to place or costume.
Other editions contain modern pirtures drawn by very capable artists
unfamiliar with the East

New York

R. C.

of all four
12 cents In stamps

AT BETHLEHEM
}
New Cantata for Sonday-acboola. —

Santa Clans at
Mias Prim's (and 8 others). Brilliant mnslc, anappy
dialogue and action — eaay to learn. Price 2ft oenta.
Returnable copy free.
NOW READY — Voice of Praise No. 2. The experience of a qnarter century. The beat of the
greatest compoeers la here. $25 tbe hundred. Sen-l
for sample.

all the pictorialBibles

Children’s Day, this easily
stands first.”—
Intermediate Sunday School Quarterly,

II

All niani/

nn

ruisdslpku. loi&ao Arch Street

HALL-MACK CO.

are at least true.

WHAT GENUINE

PLEA!

To receive as a gift

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

'

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AStERICAN BRANCH

35 West 32nd Street. New York

A.

bth BEST GIFT. A library in a smile toImk. of
constantservice and value to tbe borne, professional
and business man, and tbe stndenL Tbe work answers
correctly all kinds of questions fas language,about places,
rivers,nsea, names in fiction,foreign word*, and many
other subjects. 2380 Pages, 5000 Illustrations,Enlarged
It

City

PRAYERS

by 25,000 Additional

A new and Priceless Help to Spiritual IJfe.
Invaluable to Christianseverywhere. Gives
aid to persons of all ages wishing to take
part In prayer in public, also Prayer Meetings, flpecial Occasions, Young People’s Societies, Family Prayers, Prayers in Sickness,
in Sunday schools, etc.; also the Prayers of
Eminent Christians. A Complete Guide to
Devotion. Sent postpaid to any address.
Cloth binding, gold stamps, fl.00.

BEAUTIFUL MbLtOAt GIFTS
Bookmarks. Can be aent In
letter. Titles: Benediction;Birthday
Wishes; Children, Cornel Christmas; He
Rrlngeth Them; Lonely? No, Not Lonely;
Mixpab; My Lord and I; My Times Are In
Thy Hand; RecompenseSometime; The Message of the New Year. Postpaid, 2ft cents

aaqnestioned. The final authority for tbs
U. S. Supreme Ceart and all tbe State Supreme Courts,
Largeet abridgmentof tbe International The Thin Paper

ono.

of Books sad OtKsr Msrchsndiss which wc should bo
to sond Froo to out
.

.....

.......................

Naw York

St.,

G. a C.

C. A.

Merriam CO.,

SpriwfeU,

Hub

the pbnsnra and benefit In owning an

INTERNATIONAL

N«w YorK

............................till

...........

tflad

.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION, R.
S3 E. 22nd

gea of bookmakiagunsurpassed for
exctBenceand convenience. A Choke Gift
1116 Pages. 1400 llhutratioas.
Write tor "Dictionary Wrinkles," and Specimen Pages,
FREE. Mention in your request THU Pu BUcanoi and
receive a useful set of Colored Maps, pocket Mas.

Edition is a rani

CATALOGUE

a

BOOK OF PRAYERS

WEBSTER’S COLLEGUTE DICTIONARY.

WE HAVE JUST ISSUED AN ATTRACTIVE

of Poetical Bilk

Complete Manual of several hundred model, devout, suggesUve Prayers for use in
Church, Pnver Meetings, Young People’*
Society, Sunday Schoola,Sentence Prayers.
Pkt. size, 128 pga, Cloth 25c, Morocco S6c,
postpaid; stamps taken; Agents Wanted.
GEORGE W. NOBLE, Ukealde Bldg, Chicago

Word*. Useful. Attractive. Lasting.

Its accuracyis

For Public Worahlp. Private Devotion and Personal Ministry.

oaoh, $2.00 per dosen.
M. K. Munson, 77 tibia Houao,

Samples

In this Bible, the pictures, whatever merit or
demerit they may have,

The originators of this new Pictorial
Bible hope they may claim to fill a
want. There are many illustrated
Bibles. Some contain copies from the
Old Masters, and grand as these pictures are tn color and artistic skill, no
one would venture to say they are

BOOKS

PEACE

April, 1908.

From 55 cents upwards

BOOKS

ANGEL VOICES
LIGHT OF THE STAR

Is sufficient,

I have seen for children, and
for giving to the children on

Pictorial Palestine

BOARD OF PUBLICATION,

22nd St., New York City

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

BOOKS

25 East 22d St,

Chicago

FOR SALE BY

PUBLISHERS.

BOOKS

COMPANY

Boston
W. A. WILDE

BOOKS

1909

helpful than its brilliant predecessors.

grim’s Progress like this
cut shown, then send to
either address of the publishers for this book. Bent
postpaid

for

The thirty- fifth volume of this wonderful
book is, if possible, more attractive and

The

Pilgrim’s
Progrens, but also a complete Life of John Banyan,
written by himself. What
finer rift could you give
your family or children?
Show vour booksellerthis
advertisement. If he hasn’t

Sunday School Lessons

III
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HOOPING-COUGH - CROUP.
Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
ALSO VERY BBABriClAL

Ilf

CASKS OF BROACH ITU,

*f ••Ider received. -’•BaioamMeUxlnf
raqueats Maun. Edward* to dispatch ilx bottlesof Roche 'a Herbal
Embrocation,used for children haviof hooping-cough,to Her Royal Hlghneas the Duckett of Cumberland, Penring
Vienna,erth March, ta*." This order was repeated Is 1SS4. ISSO, ISOS and isos. «. !«*•*•*’
Baa. r$7 Queen Victoria St. London. Eag. Ail Druf fists nr H. POUOBRA A CO. , SO Beekman St., BL ¥.
.....
............. ......... - .............— ..........- ..... minimi ........... ..
.........

Fortify the system against disease by purifymgoandeuriehiujjithe
blood — in other words, take

LUMBAGO and RHKUMATISM
:

;

..

Good rag

paper, gold edges, leather binding, agate type,

low

prices. Contains 32 views of Bible lands, printed on coated
paper. Fine maps ‘in colors. Just the book foi scholars.

The
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During the past summer Gipsy Smith
has told the story of his life to all the
large Chautauqua gatherings. He has
profoundly stirred Boston, Chicago,
Washington, and many other large cenArc Caused By Blood Impurity Which May
ters.
His engagements for the next five
Be Removed In A Few Days By
months will take him to many of the
Stuart’a Calcium Wafers.
largest American cities.
Trial Package S«nt Free.
»
When a man stirs a city and comes
Why suffer boils, pimples, blackheads, into notoriety, it is natural for one to intetter, eczema, rash, scabby skin and
quire into the secret of his great success
eruptions of all sorts, when you may by
Now', the power of Gipsy Smith is not to

and Blackheads

the simple act of letter writing bring to

you proof that blood may be purified in
a few days or weeks at the latest?
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain the
most powerful blood purifier known to
science— Calcium Sulphide. They contain other known purifiers,each having
a distinct and peculiar office to perform.

body which

full of

pimples, or

he traced to his blood. He was not
born great, for he comes from no royal
family. His parents were simply igno-

a

may

enjoy, if

you

will, a

Boys and Girls Know What They Want to Read
And with our wide experience we know what they want, and that they prefer good
books to bad ones if only they arc interesting. So here are some

GOOD,

Br

Illustrated.|t.as

Dick Mtlvin is well remembered as

the

hero of the first volume of this series, “Following the Ball.” At the close of his first
year in college he is induced to earn a passage to Europe by helping on a cattle steamer.
Dick finds ample use for the vigor, self-control
and quick wit in emergency which he has
gained from football.

of “Norman Carver
H. C. Edwards.

AMANDA

Br

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers help the
lungs to do their work by segregating
the impurities so that the lungs may

on an expedition to the North. The
boys follow in a most exciting pursuit which
has left

is replete with adventures.

Illustrated.$1.50

Series”

$1.50

The most lifelike juvenile story of ship
yards and ocean fishing ever written. The
son of a Gloucester skipper becomes a naval
architect, forming his character thoroughly,
like a ship, “from keel to kite.”

Little Sister Prue

Illustrated.$1.00

their

praise is our testimonial. Every druggist

carries them in stock. Every physician

knows what Calcium Sulphide will do.
He will prescribe it as a blood purifier
and charge for the prescription. Here
is the best method of using Calcium
Sulphide, and you may test it free. Go
to your druggist today and buy a pack-

age of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, price
50c., or write us and we will send you
a trial package free. Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

UNIMPEACHABLE.
If you were to iee the unequaled volume of un-

impeachabletestimony in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid yourself for so long
delaying to take this effective alterative and tonic
medicine for that blood disease from which you
are suffering.
It eradicates scrofula and all other humors and
cures all their inward and outward effects.

Hopd's.

_

rant gipsies wandering throughout Britain. He was born in a tent and lived a

nomadic life until he was seventeen.
Neither can his marvelous works be

Peggy comes f^om Californiato New Jersey
to live with a brother and sister whom she
has not known since very early childhood.

She

is so democratic in her social ideas that

many amusing

at-

At

scenes occur.

all

General Booth of the Salvation Army
may be said to have discovered this
Gipsy boy and launched him on his career. At one of Mr. Booth’s meetings
before the Salvation Army came into being he introduced him to his audience,
saying: “The next speaker will be the
Gipsy Boy.” There was only one Gipsy
boy in the meeting, and Rodney Smith

was

he. “My

first inclination,” says

Gipsy Smith, “was to run away, but immediately the thought came to me that
that would never do. Said I to myself,
‘Have I not promised the Lord to do
whatever He commands me? and, as I
did not seek this, I feel

it is

for Him.’

Trembling, I took my way to the platform which, luckily, was only five or six
steps off. When I reached it I shook in
every limb. Mr. Booth, with that quick
eye of his, saw that I was in something
of a predicament, and at once he said,
‘Will you sing us a solo? I said, T will
try, sir’; and that night I sang my first
solo at a big public meeting. It was
‘Happy, Ever Happy.’ The people listened with interest and attention. I felt
I had done pretty well, that I had made
a good introduction, and that now I
should have a chance. I w'as clearing my
throat with a preliminary nervous cough
— every preacher knows quite well what

mean— when

a great tall

man shouted,

‘Keep your heart up, youngster.’ I

said,

‘My heart is in my mouth— where do you
want it?’ I did not mean the people to
hear

this, but

they did, and they laughed,

to pull myself together.

from
odor. Children take It without perauaaloa. It dldaata readily, doea not cllad
to the palate* aad never "repeata.”
made sod bottled by Peter Moller at his
own factory at the Nerwsy fisheries—no adulterIt is

ation possible.

ScblcCf.il. & Co.. N«.

Y«fc.

M* iU~u

A Little Heroine of Illinois
Br ALICE TURNER CURTIS
Illustrated $1.15

This genuinely good story for little girls,
with plenty of interest for boys also, tells
of the early days of the civil war.

LOTMROP, LEE & SHEPARD

receipt of price

had finished what

“As far as I can remember, this is how
my address proceeded: T am only a
Gipsy boy. I do not know what you
know about many things, but I know
Jesus. I know that he has saved me. I
cannot read as you can. I do not live
in a house as you do; I live in a tent.
But I have got a great house up yonder,
and some day I am going to live in it.
My great desire is to live for Christ and
the whole of my life to be useful in His
service.’ My discourse' was very brief,
and I was very glad when it was done.
I had sense enough to sit down imme-

CO.,

BOSTON

had to say.
I do not know that I have been equally
wise on every occasion since then. As
I resumed my seat there came from
many quarters of the me’eting the ex-

diately I

clamation, ‘God bless the

Later,

boy

I

!’

”

on Mr. Booth’s invitation,

he

entered the Christian Mission School for
training evangelists. He received no
education during the six months he was
with the mission, but his success/nvas
markable, and he often spoke to as

re-

many

^,1
italtr

Wm

M

Trid* Mark
Free Sample. Write Dept

B

II'

f*r it

LASTS LONGEST

as a thousand people.

That Gipsy Smith is naturally gifted is
not to be doubted. He has a sound mind
inhabiting his strong body. This has
been quickened by the experiences of his
boyhood. His vivid imagination, which
was inspired in him during the years
spent in listening to the music of nature

and drinking in the beauties of earth and
sky, enables him to paint artistic word

Hotisefumishing

pictures for illustration and illumination.

His imagery

not only beautiful, but
his arguments are profound. He has the
power to reach the heart of man through
his reason. One man said of him, “He
carries his audience spellbound to the
summit of his argument, and before they
can get their hands over the unguarded

Warerooms

is

places in their hearfs, he has planted his

(Established 1835.)

EVERYTHING NECESSARY

for

Room, Library, Pantry, Halls, Bath, and
Kitchen, Laundry, Dining

Stable; Cutlery, Cooking Utensils,
China and Glass, Housecleaning Articles.

“BEST QUALITY ONLY.”

seed.”

Refrigerators
The

Perfection

of

cleanline*#,efficiencyand

economy.

The Banquet Table

for while they laughed I had a bit of time

that It la poaldisagreeable taate aad

Cunning little Prue, one of the most winsome little girls ever “put in a bock,” has
already been met in another series where

Book Stores* or sent postpaid on

and I was not sorry that they laughed,

*0 pur*

by the author. $1.00

tributed to any early religious training.

I

oil*

“Prue Books”

she gave no small part of the interest.

Eighth volume of the “Brick House Books"

Printed words are cold praise, especial-

wafers with success, and

First volume of the
Illustrated

Brave Little Peggy
Br NINA RHOADES
GIPSY SMITH.

AMY BROOKS

Br

DOUGLAS

womanhood.

feels its beneficial influence immediately.

ly when you praise your own product
and offer it for sale, but here is an opportunity of proving this praise by your
own judgment without cost. Send us
your name and address, no matter how
serious your skin trouble may be, and
we will send you a trial package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers by mail free. It
is w’holly a matter for your approval.
Thousands of people have used these

M.

Helen is fond of her work and remains a
splendid example of free, earnest young

treatment. Calcium Sulphide is so powerful, yet so harmless, that the blood

lively tree

goes to England only to find that his father

Illustrated. $1.35

and decay through the bowels. There
is no need for months and years of

a para

Dave cannot rest until he finds those of
own familk, and accompaniedby his chum,

his

From Keel to Kite
Br ISABEL HORNIBROOR

Sixth volume of “Helen Grant Scries”

enrich the blood.
Then they carry off the waste poisons

It la

EWARD STRATEMEYER

Helen Grant, Graduate

it.

FarNorth

Fourth volume of “Dave Porter Scries”

Illustrated.$1.25

Besides being a first class story, this lx ok
contains more genuine information about the
growth and cutting of timber, and the picturesque life of the logger than has ever before been j/ut in readable form.

blood is pumped
through the lungs every breath. The

Take

Dave Porter in the

Seventh volume of “Phillips Exeter Seric*”

Illustrated by

You know the

little

NEW AND INTERESTING BOOKS:

A FULL BACK AFLOAT
Br A. T. DUDLEY

First volume

skin normally clean and clear by the
simple use of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
They act almost like magic, so rapid
is their work of purity done.

air purifies

1908.

2,

BEST CHRISTMAS BOOBS

All Among the Loggers
Br C. B. BURLEIGH

is assailed with boils or

eruptions, you

December

Gipsy Smith

Boils, Pimplst

Instead of a face

•

130 A 132 West 42d Street

we may to ourselves, we are all of us from birth to
death guests at a table which we did not
spread. The sun, the earth, love, friends,

Beauty of Design

our very breath are parts of the banquet.

and excellence of workmanship have

For, after

Some

all,

put

may

it

as

no other use for
Thanksgiving Day than an opportunity
to gorge on turkey and pumpkin pie.
Are not our manners something like that
of Toby in the pen, who does not even
look up at you while you feed him?
Or, shall we think of the day as a
chance to come nearer to our Host, and
to find out something of Him who has
of us

find

fed us so \ong}— Exchange.

helped immensely the sale of

REFLECTORS

for

FRINK

church lighting.

Both of them are details worth considering.

L P. FRINK,
551 Pearl
sore :

f'O

Street, New

mtmm

York.

eyewater

The

December 2, 1908

DEAFNESS
TREATMENTS

FREE

Christian Intelligencer

Financial
Monday, Nov.

this

Great Offer
Ilere'H the beat offer ever
to mifferern from Deafneaa — the great and generous
offer of Deafness Specialist
Bproule, the eminent authority on Deafness and Ear Troubles, who Is giving
8 way ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE, r.uo 0/
hm Jam nun hcnfnrnn treatments.

made

This offer is abnolutclyhonest and sincere.
Deafness Specialist Sproule has slways had the

sympathy for

the deaf, and he Is now
devoting his wealth as well as his knowledge
to the aid of his fellowmen.His experience of
nearly 25 years has shown that thousands of
the very cases of I>eafness — thought to he Incurable, can Ik* easily and completely cured by
the proper methods, and the valuable Deafness
treatmentshe Is now giving a wav free will help
many, many sufferers from Deafness to regain
clear and perfect hearing.
dtepest

you are Degf — If your hearing Is troubling
)<m In any way — write to him at once and get
one of his great Deafness treatments right
If

away.

1

No matter how discouragedyou are over your
no matter if other" treatments and
other specialistshave failed to cure you — accept
this wonderful offer of Deafness Specialist
Sproule and let him prove to you that there is
indeed a cure for the deaf. You run no risk
whatever, for he will send you the treatment
trouble —

ABSOLUTELY FREE
and you do not have to put out a cent. Don’t
miss this great opportunity— don’t wait until
the treatments are all gone, but send a postcard or write a letter today, for this generous
K'ift, and you will receive a Free Treatment for
I>cafnes8 by return mall.

Deafness Specialist Sproule,
6 Trade Building, Beston, Hass.

Address

Marriages
Fletcher— Secob.— At the North Reformed
Church, Newark, N. J., Nov. 22, 1908, by the
Fey. Peter k. Hageman. Howard L. Fletcher
and Florence S. Sccor, all of Newark, N. J.
Levey — Garrett. — At the bride's parents, Niskayuna, N. Y^. on Wednesday, Oct. ai, by the
rHtmars. James Levey, of Schenect*dy.r N. Y., to Cordelia Garrett, of Niskayuna,

30.

New

It is pleasant to see the stock of the

Glowing Heat

York Central Railroad assuming the place
it ought to have among the financial reports of the city, which has no superior in

dealing in stocks and bonds either in Eu-

rope or the United States.
H7J4- Fair-minded men

for

From Every Ounce

New

York
week sold

Central stock at the close of the

Read

endeavor

will

deavors to depreciateit. The port of the
United States on the Atlantic Coast

is

When

that

of New York, and on the Pacific coast it
has no superior. The port of New York
has cost the State of New York a great
deal of money. As it has been heretofore,
so it will be hereafter.
Bradstrects reports for the

week

you

Van V liet — Em beee. — At Accord, N. Y., by
the Rev. Fred E. Foertner, November aa, 1908,
Irving G. Van Vliet and Miss Ella H. Embree,
both of Tabasco, N. Y.
Deaths
MISS MARGARET MILLER.
In the removal by promotion to higher service, on October 25, of our faithful and devoted
associate,Miss Margaret Miller, the members of
the Woman’s MissionarySociety of the Hudson
Reformed Church desire to express their appreciation of her life and their sense of loss in her

mercury drops out

and

of sight,

carii keep the house warm, you’ll

just

PERFECTION

193

business failures. Of these 171 had a capital

of $5,000 or

less,

19 had a capital of

from $5,000 to $20,000, and 3 had a

Heater

Oil

capital

of from $20,000 to $50,000. There has been

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

evidently, at present a decided decrease
It s

of failures. The Engineering and Mining
Journal takes up the wastefulness of

some things, while in others they
are “paragons of economy.” That is all
true enough. There was a large falling off
in the immigrationof working people.
That has changed somewhat. The demand
for labor is increasing the immigration
one ship about a week ago brought in

very light— carry it about — heat any cold

room. Turn the wick high or low — no
danger — no smoke — no smell. Easily cared

Amer-

icans in

for

and gives nine hours

cozy comiort at one

of

filling of

font Finished in
nickel and japan. Every

brass

t>4S

heater warranted.

1,322

immigrants.

Ixijyo Lamp

brilliant light is ideal lor

the long winter evenings

death. Always ready to share in the work of the
Kingdom, the service she rendered in connection
with the missionary society was of a high order,
her wide reading on missionary lines made the
programmesshe prepared of interest and profit
and the many pages of the secretary'shooks on
which her handwriting appears testify to her
efficiencyin the office she filled at the time of
her death. Her giving was on the highest plane,
liberally and with system her gifts went out to
all forms of Christian effort. Respected by all
who knew her for her Christian kindliness and
charity and for her quiet dignity of demeanor,
the natural expression of a cultured mind, she
will live in the memory of her friends who cherish the lasting influenceof her personality.
Resolved, That a copy of this tribute he sent
to Mr. Miller, and placed upon the records of

the

—

ol brass, nickel

eyes. Latest

Improved central

plated. Every lamp warranted.

your dealer cannot supply the Rayo Lamp or PeriectionOil

(lacorporated)

A HOME FOR ORPHAN CHILDREN.

everywhere.It has Issued over 300 publlcatloas
for the millions in Spanish America, Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Philippines.Itfc literature In the vernacular has been the strong right arm of foreign

The Leake and Watts Orphan House, situate on
the boundary line between Yonkers and New York,
readily accessibleby way of Lowerre Station on

WILLIAM PHILLIPS HALL, President.
JUDSON SWIFT, D.D., General Secretary.
Donations may be sent to Louis Tag, Ass*t

tute

Notices

and Acknowledgments

the Northern Railroad, or by Ludlow Station on
the New York Central, has accommodationsfor
nearly two hundred orphans, and will take halforphans where the father is dead. It has quite s
number of vacancies at present and will accept
children between three and twelve years of age,

SUTPHIN.

The members of the Woman’s Missionary Society of the Reformed Church of Rocky Hill,
N. J., wish to express their feelinp of loss in

provided they are healthy.
Application may be made to Mr. Georae R.
Brown, Superintendent, at Yonkers, New York,
who will furnish blanks for the necessary information required by the institution.
TTie Rev. Dr. E. B. Coe, Senior Minister of the
Collegiate Church, is now President of the insti-

the death of Mrs. Sarah L. Sutphin, who was
called to her Heavenly Home September 0.
For many years a member of this society, both
able and willing to give it support, we shall miss
her. May the memory of ner interest in the
welfare of her Church inspire us to greater activity in the Master’s service.
To her family we extend our sincere sympathy,
pointing them to the Great Physicianwho can
heal the broken hearted.
Resolved, That a copy of this be sent to her
family, and also entered on the minutes of this

tution.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organised 1825.
Its work Is Interdenominational,evangelical and
International In scope, and Is commended by all the
churches. It has published the Qospel message In
174 languages, dialectsand characters. Its colporters meet the Immigrants with Christian literature
In many languages, and visit the spiritually desti-
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On Tuesday, November

*4, at the residence of the bride’s mrenta, by
the Rev. C. P. Ditmars, Thomas E. Van Houten.
of Schenectady.N. Y., to Edith B. Orlop, of
Niskayuna,N. Y.
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Treasurer. 150 Nissan St.,
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THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Moaais K. Jisur, President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union Missionary representing til the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides; x,8^j new Bible schools
started in 1907; 11,386 conversions; also 94 frontier churches from schools previously established;
84 years of prosperity.Will you help us and shoes
in the blessing? Every dollar acceptable; Sac
starts a new school, furnishingit with needed
helps for bible study and a good library; $700 to
$900 supports a missions ry one year. You can
have letters direct from missionaryyou ad ia
supporting. The legal form of bequests is: *T givt
and bequeath to the American Sundav School
Union, established in the city of Philadelphia,
....... dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft,
nandal Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue, New York
City.
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PHILADELPHIA
A Weak Arch
means that the muscles that
hold it in place are strained,
tired and painful. Wear the
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No. 6273

25c.

75c.
Registered
Trade Mark

No. 5014

2, 1908.

Established

Half a Century

25c

No. 3001

I

75c.

No. 2313

Christmas Handkerchiefs

25c.

At “The Linen Store.”

No. 5620
25c.

For more than half a century we have made a specialty of

1

dealing in pure linen handkerchiefs,and there

No. 72
25c.

is

No. 4880H
75c.

scarcely any-

thing in these goods which is not to be found in “The Linen
Store.” Many of our handkerchiefs can be bought nowhere
else in America, and no establishmentin the world has so complete and comprehensive a stock in pure linen.
No. 4750

Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Irish

75c.

Handkerchiefs.

No. 1585
25c.

(Illustration on the

The white embroidered and

No. 162
25c.

left.)

trimmed kerchiefs in this
collection are almost bewildering in extent and variety.
Over a hundred different designs are included in the assort- No. 6275H
lace

ment at 25 cents.

75c.

Madeira Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
(On

No. in

One of our most

25c.

the right.)

attractive lines

which has recently come

favor. They are remarkable for the beautiful quality of
and the distinctivecharacter of the designs.

into

the embroidery

No. 4003
75c.

Handkerchief Booklet.
We

have just published a handsome illustratedcatalogue

of our Handkerchief stock, in which

many

of our choicest de-

signs are carefully reproduced. We will gladly send this free

on request, and orders by mail will receive prompt and careful
attention.

Designs

6*73. 4M0H,
are
embroidered

in one
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New

York.

will issue Policies making loss payable in
England.

OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS
for the security of its Policies.

The

of the Company revert to the asdivided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificatesare issued
bearing interest until ordered to be redeemed
in accordance with the Charter.
profits

sured,

•60

SONS, BALTIMORE.

ft

BROADWAY, MEW YORK

Member* N. Y.,

Pbila., Boston
Stock Exchange.

and

Baltimore

and are

ANTON A. RAVEN,

President.
CORNELIUS ELDERT, Vice-President
SANFORD E. COBB, *d Vice-President.
CHARLES E. FAY, 3d Vice-President.
G.
FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.

REAL.

INVESTMENT
mtsston.
Receive accounts
of Banks, Banker*, Corporation*, Firm* and Individuals
favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn abroad
on all points in the United States and Canada,
and drafts drawn in the United States on foreign
countries, including South Africa.

SECURITIES

International Cbecque*. Certificate*

of

Pulpit

Buy and

sell Bills

of Ex-

COMPANY
Cedar Street,

Office: 56

noth Semi-Annual Statement,

COFFEES

AND

Bast at

V2

FlMSt Teas, 19c., 87e.; Best, ITe. a lb.
Finest Coffees, He., He., lie.; Beet, 880. a lb.

The

eipplyiac of Fannors, Oraagoa, Institutions, Clergymen and Large Con-

sumers n

Specialty.

HO GOODS BOLD AT RETAIL

Consumers Importing Tea Company
P. 0. Box

890.
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PIPEORGANS

GEORGE HARDY PAYNE

PATERSON,

Stase^Foundry, CHIME,

Now

Cox Bone A Vimng

drained

NENEELY&CO

Price

262 Fourth Avenue, New York

38 and 40

INSURANCE

Clergymen.Suits from $20.01

parts of the world.

BROWN, SHIPLEY 4 CO., London

TEAS

For full particularsaddress

Custom Cailonng

change on, and make cable
transfers on all points. Issue Commercial and Travelers' Credits, available in all

CREDIT

Gowns

and Choir Vcftmcnts

Deposits.

STANTON

THE HOME

ESTATE INSURANCE

(or

LETTERS
OF

A HARK TREAT

CARE OF PROPERTT A SPECIAITT

184a.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation Risk.

And

ALEX. BROWN

A. BOOTH

trow.

CONNSCTID IT PIIVATB WIKIS.

ATLANTIC BUILDING.
49 and sx Wall

BROWN
BROS, i DO FREDERICK
rmuL saw
roi*.
so

mutual Insurance Co.

& 34th Street

NEW YORK.

Opposite Waldorf-Astoria.

prices.
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Manufacturers
of Chapel, School
sad Parlor Rood
Organa
,

New York

which we tell direct
from factory at
factory prices

July, 1908.

ASSETS.

SUMMARY OF
Market Value.
Cash in Banks and Trust Co.'s.... $ 661,677.26
Real Estate .............
1,543,892.06
United States Bonds ............... 1,384,100.00
State and Gty Bonds .............. 4,130,600.00
Rail Road Bonds ..................4,619,640.00

Correspondence Solicited.

HINNERS ORGAN
Pa kin.
V. 0. .
111.,

Miscellaneous Bonds ...............409,500.00
Rail Road Stocks .................
7,120,020.00
Miscellaneous Stocks
.......... 833,000.60
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks ......... 327,000.00
Bonds and Mortgages, being 1st lien
on Real Estate ..................102,800.00
Premiums uncollected and in hands
of Agents
. ...............
i,39S»45*.i*
....

.

INDIVIDUAL
Communion Service

.

Many materials,
Many designs.

$22,528,287.50

Send

for ulusirated caialogiic_
Hentid
No 88 Mention
name of church
and number of

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital .....................
$3,000,000.00$
Reserve Premium Fund ..... ..... 9»*t6, 143.00
Reserve for Looses ................ 903,409.89
Reserve for Re- Insurance and other
claims ....................573J53-0*
Reserve for T axes ..... ........... 40.000.00
Reserve as a Conflagration Surplus. 600,000.00$
Surplus over contingencies and all

54

.

Bafday St

V

Manufacturing Confectioners,

liabilitiesincluding cspital ...... 8,115,481.59$
$2*, 5*8 ,*87.50

Surplus is regards policy-holders.$11,715,481.59$
ELBRIDGE
SNOW. President
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M. BURTIS, Secretary.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENT DURING THE HOUDAYS
TO SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
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METER. Mgr*

258 Washington St., Boston/ Blase.

